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FORECAST
Increaiiit^ cloudiness. Cloudy 
with interm ittent snow this 
afternoon and tonight. Variable 
cloudiness with a few flurries 
*I1iursday. Little change in temp­
erature. Winds southerly 3tt to­
day, otherwise light.
The Daily Courier
SEKVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUtT BOnL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thura- 
day 28 and 35. High and low 
temperatures yesterday were 3T 
and 22 with close to three inches
of snow.
VoLSS Nou 119 Kelowna, Brilish Cohisibia, Wctinesiiay, December 2 0 ,1961 U Not mora flun 7# fiar ce^f
m'fiCLS.








Goan refugees, who sought 
repatriation to Portugal, are 
flooding into Lisbon via the
GOAN REFUGEES
air routes. Goa, which has 
been a colony of Portugal for 
almost 450 years, is today re ­
ported completely in Indian 
hands. A group of refugees 
are seen here awaiting news 
of their future.
Goan Gov. Gen. Captured 
As Resistance Crushed
LEOPOLDVILLE <AP)—Pre.s- 
ident Moise Tshombo of Ka­
tanga and Congolese Premier 
Cyriile Adoula oiHjned their 
long-awaited negotiations today 
to end the secession of Ka­
tanga. They promptly warmed 
the icy iwlitical atmosphere 
with friendly e m b r a c e s  and 
reminiscing.
The two political enemies got 
down to business in a confer­
ence room of the hospital of the 
UN’s Kitona military base, near 
the mouth of the Congo River. 
In secret, intimat3 conversa­
tions they hoiTcd to resolve the 
explosive I s s u e s  separating 
Tshombe’s w e a l t h y  province 
from the impoverished rest of 
The Congo.
Adoula and Tshombo met for 
the first time in months Tues­
day to make preliminary ar­
rangements. They sat together 
on a couch for 20 minutes, 
laughing, swapping stories and 
slapping each other on the leg.
In Elisabethville, the Katanga 
capital, there was a new flareup 
of fighting Tuesday, The UN 
said sniping by civilians and 
mercenaries h a d  forced its 
troops to occupy several instal­
lations of the big Belgian min­
ing company, the Union Miniere 
de, Haut Katanga, in central 
Elisbbethville.
WHITE CHRISTMAS ROUTES 
CLEAR FOR CITY SHOPPERS
Kelowna’s W hite Christmas has been getting 
a good going over from city crews.
Now, downtown streets and those adjacent 
to Shops Capri have been cleared of the recent 
heavy snowfalls.
City Council was determined to clear the way 
for the pre-Christmas shopping rush. And, by 
working all last night, 40 men, and a total of 23 
pieces of city-owned and hired equipment have 
dealt the snow a death blow—until the next at­
tack anyw’ay.
UN Assembly In Unity 
On Disarmament Talks
Columbia Benefits Key 
To $341 m. Proposals
WASHINGTON (CP) —  President Kennedy is 
ready to consider plans for a $341,600,000 long­
distance, high-voltage power transmission network if 
Canada should agree to export a major part of her 
Columbia River power benefits to the United States. 
Bui oven if Canada should do-. Ending a nlno-month study,
NOVA GOA (Reuters)—India]and the capture of the Portu- 
consolldatcd Its grip on Goa to- guese governor-general, 
day with the reported collapse TTic Indian defence ministry 
of the last pocket of resistance!said Governor-General Manuel
Osteopath Found Guilty 
In Deaths Of 12 Patients
CAMDEN, N ,J. (API—Dr, Al­
bert L, Weiner, an osteopathic 
physician specializing in psychi­
atry, was found guilty Tuesday 
night of manslaughter for the 
deaths of 12 patients, 11c was 
acquitted of criminal re.siwnsi- 
billty in the deaths of three 
others,
A jury returned its verdict 
shortly before midnight, after 12 
hours of delibcrntion.
It ended a trial that began .'58 
days ago and included the tcsti 
mony of nearly 200 witnesses 
Many were former patients who 
testified they saw dried blood 
on Infusion tubing In Weiner's 
office.
Prosecutor N o r m a n  Heine 
ta id  the deaths were attribut­
able to Welner'.s use of unstcrilc
a n d  contaminated equipment 
and drugs, which caused scrum 
hepatitis.
Weiner’s Ijiwyer said he will 
not seek a new trial, but will 
appeal directly to the appellate 
division of the State Superior 
Court.
Sentence is to be imjx)sed 
Jan, 11, The maximum on each 
conviction is 10 years in jail 
and a $1,000 fine.
Color-Bar 
Bill Hit By 
U.K. Union
IXINDON (Rcuten,)—Ixjndcrs 
of Britain's 8,000,000 trade union 
niembers charged the Conserva­
tive government today with 
reckless disregard of the inter­
ests of the Commonwealth by 
introducing lt.s bill to control 
Ck>mmonwcalth immigration.
The general council of the 
TVade Unions Congress sold In 
•  statement: i
‘•While thC'^blll Is not a racial 
measure in form. It has been 
Interpreted as such in many 
countries of the Commonwealth 
and its operation Is bound to 
weigh against Commonwealth 
Cltixen.s who are  colorcrl.’*
Tho TUC recognized that so­
cial problems have rcsultixl 
liom  concentration of immi- 
ranta from the West Indies, In­
end Paki,stan in particular 
areas and occupations. But In 
general the immigrants have 
made a worthwhile contribution 
to the economic life of Britain 
and without them many serv­




C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—An Atlas mls.siie took a 
tiny rhesus m o n k e y  named 
Scatback on a 600-miie ride into 
space but chances appeared 
.slim today that the little fellow 
will be recovered.
A .ship bucked heavy sens in 
tho South Atlantic searching for 
the Icapiiule containing Scat- 
•)aok.
Officials exprc.sscd hope the 
cap.sule bearing tho four-pound 
animal would be found, but ad­
mitted the odd.s were not good, 
It may have sunk in the rough 
water, w i t h  waves running 
seven to nine feet high.
.Scatback, with n radio trans 
m ittcr and biomedical ncn.sors 
imlK’dded under the skin, was 
in tho cap.sule attached to the 
side of an Atlas which blazed 
away from the Cnpc Tuesday 
night.
Vassalo c Silva had been taken 
into custody by Indian troops. 
The announcement followed 
reports that the last bastion of 
Portuguese resistance in the 
colony, in the port of Mar- 
magao, had given in,
Indian officials reported that 
the invading troops, who al­
ready have captured more than 
3,500 Portuguese soldiers, were 
fanning out from the main 
towns today to round up strag 
glers,
Marmagao, which held out 
for several hours after an offi 
cial surrender document was 
signed here, was captured by 
the Indians after they had 
moved two warships into the 
port to support the ground- 
troop advance.
Indian sources in Belgaum, a 
town near the border with Goa, 
said that Indian troops had 
taken 400 prisoners and cai>- 
tured six tanks when they took 
over Marmagao.
Indian sources said the Portu­
guese prisoners taken during 
the invasion of Goa will be in­
terned in a camp outside the 
colony—probably in Belgaum. 
About 36 prisoners captured a t 
the beginning of the invasion 






UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
In a ra re  show of unanimity, 
the United Nations General As­
sembly today gave its approval 
to compromise plans to launch 
negotiations on both disarm a­
ment and the peaceful uses of 
space.
The t w o  plans, previously 
adopted by the assembly’s main 
political committee, were ra ti­
fied without debate as the 104 
nation body drove toward, its 
Christmas recess deadline set 
for midnight.
Many delegates had declared 
during the long committee de­
bate on disarmarnent that ac­
tion to get the stalled negotia­
tions going again was the m a­
jor task before the assembly.
The deadlock w a s  broken 
when U.S. delegate Adlai Stev­
enson and Soviet Delegate Val­
erian Zorin agreed that the ne­
gotiations should be carried on 
in a new 18-nation committee. 
The assembly added eight coun­
tries to the 10-member body 
which had tried unsuccessfully 
to work out a disarm am ent 
plan in Geneva.
The resolution urged resumed
sible time, with a report not 
later than next Juno 1.
STARS ARE INTERNATIONAL
The space proposal called for 
a broad program of co-opera­
tion in exploring space, declared 
all celestial bodies under the ju­
risdiction of international law 
and ruled out any claims of na­
tional sovereignty over celestial 
bodies.
cide against cxi_H)rts, the Ken­
nedy administration a g r e e d  
Tuesday to take initial steps to 
reshape the power picture on 
the Pacific coast through de­
velopment of one or two hlgh- 
powcr transmission lines run­
ning about 1,000 miles down the 
coast from just below the Cana­
dian border to Los Angeles, 
These would be the longest 
direct - current, high - voltage 
lines known in the free world 
and, if successful, could be ap­
plied in other parts of the con­
tinent to overcome power short­
ages and stimulate industrial 
development.
But tho advent of long-dis­
tance power transport may slow 
the ra te of growth of the Amer­
ican m arket for oil and natural 
gas used to generate electricity 




LONDON (Repters) — Indian 
Defence Minister V. K, Krishna 
Mcnon stopped hero today on 
his way to the United Nations 
but declined to comment on In­
dia’s Invasion of tlirce Portu­
guese territories,
Mcnon snapped "no comment, 
no comment’’ as reporters bom­
barded him with questions at 
tho airport.
As he hurried to catch hi.s 
flight for New York, Mcnon 
said: "Tiiere have been some 
very innceuratc r e p o r t s  on 
Goa."
President Kennedy’s 73-year- 
old father was reported “ some­
what improved’’ today in West 
Palm Beach,
The former ambassador to 
Britain, Joseph P, Kennedy, 
spent a good night, White 
House Press Secretary Pierre 
Salinger said.
There was still no decision, 
Salinger said, as to whether the 
president will go to Bermuda 
Thursday for his scheduled 
talks with Prim e Minister Mac­
millan of Britain.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker
said Tuesday he has accepted 
invitations to visit all four 
Scandinavian countries. No 
dates have been set.
Acting Secretary - General H 
Thant sent urgent appeals to 
Indonesia and Tho Netherlands
Tuesday to seek a peaceful .sol­
ution on Netherlands N e w  
Guinea.
Lt.-Gov. George Pearkes said 
in n Christmas message Tues­
day each citizen of British Co­
lumbia 1.S responsible for estab 
llshing a charitable outlook that 
will destroy fear and war.
Jailed For 
Selling Book
ROCKVILLE, Md, (AP) — 
Samuel Yudkin, a lx)ok store 
operator, was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment Tuesday 
on charges resulting from his 
sale of the Henry Miller novel 
Tropic of Cancer.
Yudkin was convicted by a 
Montgomery County circuit 
court jury of violating Mary­
land’s obscenity law. He gave 
notice of appeal and was freed 
negotiations at the earliest pos- under $5,0(K> bond.
LATE FLASHES
£ r a
h'm m s  HIGH
. . .  AND LOW





Payment Balance Deficit 
Sinks To Lowest Since "54
OTTAWA (CP) Canada’s, T h e  result was a nine-month
of
an interior department commit­
tee set up by Interior Secretary 
Stewart U d a 11 recommended 
speedy construction of the high- 
voltage lines, sugge-sUng the 
project could be completed by 
1966, Udall said Congress will b« 
asked next month to provide 
funds to prepare specific con­
struction plans. He said the re- 
ix)rt may be a landmark for fu­
ture ix)wer systems planning.
The long - distance lines, pio­
neering with special types of 
terminals, would juggle surplus 
power between Los Angeles and 
northwestern states to meet 
their peak seasonal needs. They 
would carry between 650,000 
and 2,500,000 kilowatts of power, 
depending on whether Canada 
agrees to exports. The report 
emphasized that the U.S. is not 
trying to "usurp Canada’s basic 
decisions."
Unk Up M  Alaska
If only public utilities on the 
Pacific coast decide to use the 
common power carrier, one line 
estimated to cost $136,000,000 
might be installed. There would 
be two lines if private utilities 
decide to join in the project.
If Canada decided to export, 
say 900,000 of the 1,300,000 kilo­
watts of power she would get 
from the Columbia, then three 
lines would be installed at a to­
tal cost of $341,600,000.
Linked with this proposed 
construction would be eventual 
transmission into the U.S. main­
land of a huge block of power 
from Alaska.
COULD MAKE DEAL
Udall told a press conference 
he believed arrangements could 
be worked out with the Cana­
dian government f o r  “ case 
ment’’ privileges to bring this 
power through Canada if this 
should be necessary 
Alternatively, a deal migh'. be 
worked out to turn Alaska 
power over to Canada in ex­
change f o r  Canadian power
pccts f o r  surplus Canadian 
power if Canada should decide 
on exports. I t may also enhance 
prospects for obtaining attrac­
tive prices for power. P rem ier 
Bennett of British Columbia, 
who has been campaigning vig­
orously f o r  power exports, 
maintains he can get a fa t five 
mills a kilowatt hour from the 
U.S. for surplus power. Ameri­
can officials have stated his 
figure Is high but suggested 
.some suitable compromise could 
be worked out.
But American officials said 
l o n g  - distance transmission 
would not be economical if 
power was shipped for only a 
few years. If Canada deqldcd to 
take advantage of the long-dis­
tance lines, the power would 
have to be provided for long­
term  periods—-for at least 20 
years or more. The Canadian 
government has expressed op­
position to long-term sales.
persistent balance - of - pay-] merchandise trade surplus  which could be used in the U.S. 
ments deficit shrank to $80,- $83,000,000 in contrast with the American officials sold cco- 
000,000 in the third quarter of $149,000,000 deficit a. year earl-lnomlc long - line power trans- 
thls year—the lowest since 1954 ier. mission enlarges m arket pros-
—due to a $120,000,(KK) surplus 
on merchandise trade.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported today tha t the 
merchandise trade surplus dur­
ing the July-September quar­
ter was the largest for the 
ter since 1946, Tl»e correspond­
ing period of 1960 had a m er­
chandise surplus of $82,000,000.
However, the country’s tra ­
ditional payments deficit on 
non - merchandise transactions 
so-called "Invisible” such as 
tourist spending, interest and 
dividend payments and freight 
costs — totalled $200,000,006 in 
tho third quarter. A year earl­
ier the deficit on invisible was 
$204,000,000.
EXPORTS RISE
Tho reduction was due en­
tirely to tho improvement in 
the merchandise trade picture.
Export.s for tho nine months 
rose by $244,000,000 from a  year 
earlier to $4,250,000,000 while 
imports increased by only $12,'
000,000 to $4,167,000,000.
Ford, Union Resume Talks
TORONTO (CP) — Ford of Canada and the United 
Auto Workers (CLC) today rcccs,sed talks aimed at settl­
ing a now contract for Ford’s 12,000 Canadian workers.
Moss Hart Dies Aged 57
PAl-M SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) -  Piaywright Moss H art 
dletl today at his winter home here. He wn.s !57.
Fleming's Columbia Reply 'Soon'
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance Minister Fleming said today 
he, ho|H'S to reply "soon" to Prem ier Bennett’a request for 
anoUter tncetlhg to dl»c««« financing of tho 1458.000,000 
Columblii River hydro and flood control project.
S. American 'Quake Kills 5
BOGOTA (AP) —■ Five per.«>n» were killed and nn nn- 
dctcrmined number Injured ip an cai[thqunko tliat .•ilumk » 
wide area in Colombitt today.
BUFFALO, N.Y, (AP) — Fed­
eral outhoritlcs held ono Cann- 
dion for fcdcraLgrand jury ac­
tion toriny and dci)ortcd another 
in what they term ed an appar­
ent attem pt to carry arm s to 
anti-Castro Cuban rebels.
Border patrol officers said the 
men, Joseph W, Gardiner - Litr 
tier, 20, and David R. L. Corbin, 
21, ix»th of Toronto, were carry­
ing two carbines, two machetes, 
two bayonets, a .38-callbrc re­
volver and 108 rounds of ammu­
nition.
n iey  were picked up Saturday 
In a routine check of a local bus 
station. '
34 DROWN IN M181IAP
SEX)UL (Reuters) — n d r ty  
four |)criton» were drowned 
Tpcsday night when .»  ferry 
capsized in heavy sens and 
sank off Wando Island, off (ho 
southwest coast of Korea, oc 
cdrdlng to rejwrts reacliing 
here liMlriy, ’I he ,re|)ort.s aa|d 18 
persons swam to shore.
Vernon Man 
Admits Guilt
VERNON (Staff)—A Bccond 
man today pleaded guilty to n 
charge of breaking, entering 
and theft a t Vernon Motors 
Ltd. Dec. 14. \
Tliomns R. Gillis surrendered 
to |X)Ucc last night. Earlier, 
August Anderson pleaded guilty 
to the charge, Botli men arc  
alleged to have taken two nntor 
mobiles and an undisclosed 
amount of cash from the auto’- 
motive firm.
Tlie cars were later recover 
()d ono near Vernon Military 
Camp, tho other near Kelowna 
a t Reid’s Coriier.
Anderdon has been rcmnndeC 
in cufitcKly until Dee, 23. OH- 
lics remanded on bail until 
Dec. 27.
U.S. Supports 
UN B ecause ...
LOS ANGELES (AP) — State 
Undersecretary George W. Ball 
says the United States supports 
United Nations action In The 
Ck)ngo because:
"Wc wish to Insulato tho Af­
rican continent from tho kind of 
military intervention by the So­
viet bloc that has created such 
problems in other parts of the 
world,”
Tho U.S. wants to avoid crea­
tion In Africa of another Korea 
or Laos, Ball told a town hall 
meeting ’Tuc.sday night in what 
was dcscriloed by state depart­




PARIS (Reuters) — Tho left- 
wing and Communist press 
complained today of police bill- 
tnlity in breaking up Tuesday’s 
anti - extremist demonstrations 
here In which' 140 persons, in­
cluding 40 policemen, were in­
jured.
Thousands of demonstrators 
defied a police ban when they 
attempted to march from the 
Place Bastiiie to tho town hall, 
nMjy carried banners reading, 
"Fascism  shall not pass" and 
"No to the war In Algeria."
PRINCELY SALUTE
One of the last duties befora
Princo Philip’s InsixBCtion of 
a guard of honor at D ar Es 
Salaam 's airport. He if  seen
hero FttluUng the amitirOj)’ 
rayed African troops, and, is  
efcorted by a  Brltlslp,officer, i 
ono of Ihe m any who will eonV 
tinue to command Iho newly 
iiidcr>endent' nation's armed 
forces, , , , ,,
Sukarno Sends
dAKAHTA ■ >r88idc«i Gtt"
e-new jc^tter/leV toM ent 
ncdy as hi* Wawa (wntry eeiw 
Unued ̂ .' inllllaiy'’
,aln)cd' at ,.wrc»ll,(̂ ,,,We()V;W«l|f’;* 
'Culnen front' iHeLherliittdtl, ■,
T A o e t  w B u m n h  a s m x m ,  w e o .. p b c .  m  i m
I I
Prairies In Deep Freeze 
And No Sign Of Let-Up
EDMONTON (CP)—Old tnanj 
winter today continued to five 
the Pm irlea the deep - freeze 
treatm ent.
While tem peratures were ex­
pected to climb above zero in 
some western Alberta centres 
for the first time since Satur­
day morning, incrcasings winds 
will nullify much of the benefit 
of the warming temperatures.
General throughout western 
Alberta, temiieralures Tuesday 
night ranged alxnit 10 degrees 
warm er than 24 hours earlier, 
but all except Lethbridge re­
corded readings well below 
sero.
Lethbridge climbed to zero
about 10 p.m. MST Tuesday 
only to .Nlip back to three below 
at midnight.
The warming trend was ac­
companying a Pacific storm 
that moved across the Rockj 
Mountains.
The public weather office In 
Edmonton said early today lit­
tle of the warm  air was reach­
ing the ground, but it was pro­
ducing cloud cover for the 
southwestern Alberta region.
STORM MOVES EAST
Snow and blowing snow was 
reported in part* of southwest 
ern Alberta as the storm moved 
eastward. Drifting snow was
also reported.
While a slow recovery from I j 
the bitter cold was reported la! 
southwestern Alberta, o t h e r s  
psrb  of the Prairie and the! 
Yukon Territories reported no 
«tup on the b itter cold. | 
In the Yukon, tem peratures i 
ranged to a low of 60 below a t 
Snag. 36 below a t Whitehorse | 
and SI below at Aishlhik.
To the southeast, Fort Nelloo. I 
B.C., Fort 8t. John, B.C., and 
Qrande Prairie. Alta., recorded 
temperatures of 39 below, 23 be-| 
jow and 21 below.
\  t /
Canada's Capital Flows 
At $8m. Rate in Oct.
TOP ECHELON
Top echelon conferences on , in Paris. Here are three of 
the possibility of negotiations i the central figures; k f  o 
on tha Berlin crisis were held 1 right: Lord Home, British
Foreign Secretary, Dean 
Husk, U.S. Secretary of State,
and Gerhard Schrocder. West 
Germany’s Foreign Minister.
natives of the Papua tribe. Hun­
dreds of other isolated tribes, 
each with its own language, live 
hr more remote areas.
The Dutch East India Com­
pany. which In 1602 acquired a 
eomrnerclal monoi>oly for the 
area, was tho first to lay clainr
Indonesian determination toiatc handover of the territory—iiippenk to the United Nations to Ncthcrland.s." the
Uke over Dutch-held West New | which Indonesia caU* West ' 
call by President ■
Dutch Vs. Sukarno Row 
Brewing For Decade
•■liberation” ll  
Guinea, brought to a pitch in a 
Sukarno Tuesday, h a s  been 
building up for more than a dec­
ade.
Tha t e r r i t o r y  has been 
claimed since Indonesia became 
independent from The Nether­
lands in 1949 and Sukarno made 
h it first demand for an immedl-
I r - s e t  up talks with tho Dutch but 
ian—in 1950. : these have failed to get a two-
The issue has drifted through thirds majority, 
successive crises culminating] The dispute centres around 
with the takeover of Dutch prop-1 the first two articles of the 1349 
erties in Indonesia, Indonesian.Hague joint agreement which 
commando infiltrations of the transferred .sovereignty over the
West New Guinea coast and a 
big Indonesian arm s buildup— 
mainly with Soviet bloc arms. 
Indonesia has made frequent
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The atock North Ont. 
m arket was irregularly lower 
during moderate morning trade 
today.
Losses were fractional and 
hit most key Index stocks, while 
the industrial board itself saw 
more gains than losses.
Biggest loss of the morning 
went to Dupont of Canada, 
down %. C a l g a r y  Power 
dropped (ti as did Dlstillers- 
Seagrams. Bell Telephone was 
off as were Abltlbi, Domin­
ion Stores, International Nickel 
and Shawinigan.
Famous P layers moved ahead 
while gains of «5s went to 
Industrial Acceptance, R o y a l  
Bank and Salada. Algoma ad­
vanced y*. . , . ,
On the exchange index, Indus­
trials dropped J58 a t 609.48, 
base metals ,05 a t 212.45. Golds 
were ahead .25 a t 89.36 and 
western oils .34 a t 114.58.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s  E astern  Prices
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former Dutch East Indies to In­
donesia.
Article one says that 
cignty is to be transferred “over 
to Indonesia.” A former agree­
ment had defined "Indonesia" 
as all former Dutch-held terri­
tory.
But article two says that be­
cause of the widely divergent 
views of the two countries over 
West New Guinea the status quo 
should be maintained in that ter­
ritory and further negotiations 
were to taka place within a 
year.
There never have been any 
negotiations and Dutch-Indones- 
ian relations have continued to 
deteriorate.
With an area of 160,000 square 
miles. West New Guinea forms 
part of tho world’s second-big­
gest island. Most of it is a 
dense, steamy jungle, one of the 
least explored areas of the 
world.
dom of I ’he ethcrland.s, the 
company’s successor, i n t r o -  
duccd regular administration.
The land is rich in mineral 
resources with dejx^sit-s of gold, 
tin and precious stones. Rich 
deposits of nickel and cobalt 
were discovered t h e r e  five 
years ago.
' Tlic rest of the Island Is con- 
.sover- trolled by Australia, partly un­
der a UN trusteeship, partly un­
der a direct mandate.
MOSTLY NATIVES
West New Guinea has a  popu­
lation of about 700,000, mostly
PERKY CALLED 
FOR SUCCOUR
ADA, Kan. (AP)—Dr. and 
Mrs. C h a r l e y  Wormser 
were awakened the other 
night by shrieks from their 
parakeet. Perky, in the 
living room. ‘C h a r l e y ,  
come here,’’ Perky was 
screaming.
Wormser said he jumped 
out of bed and found a 
mouse c h a s i n g  Perky 
around the cage, yanking 
feathers from the para­
keet’s tail. The mouse fled.
The Wormsers put five 
traps around Perky’s cage 
and caught the varmint.
OITAWA (CP)—Canada had 
a cai'ital outflow of $8,700,000 
from international trade during 
October in outstanding stocks, 
bonds and other securities, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistic* 
reixirtcd today.
There were net sales by Câ  
nadians of $700,000 in outstand 
ing Canadian securities to for 
cign investors, offset by net pur 
chases by Canadians of $9,400, 
000 in outstanding foreign se­
curities.
The (l;,ares do not Include 
sales of Canadian treasury bills 
to non-residents, who increased 
their holdings of these by $3,- 
000,000 during October.
Main feature of trade in out- 
standing C a n a d i a n  securi 
ties was a $13,000,000 Increase 
in United States holdings of out­
standing Canadian stocks. It 
was the 21st consecutive month 
in which U.S. lnvestor.s have 
added to their holdings through 
purchase of outstanding stock 
Issues.
The $9,400,000 In net pur 
chases of oubtanding foreign 
securities exceeded t h e  net 
sales of these in tho first nine 
months of the year. Canadian 
holdings of U.S. stocks In­
creased by more than $10,000,- 
000 in October.
Transactions in October In 
both Canadian and foreign is­
sues produced a capital outflow
of 115,000,000 to tho United Klng- 
inflows of $3,000,000dom. and 
from the U.S. and $1,000,000 
from all other countries
HAWORTH’S
Your FrietKily Family 
Jeweller where Your 








"GOLDEN AGE OF COMEDTT 
Plus: "Privates Progress’* 
Show Times 7:00 and 8;tS



















































Rugs and Mats For Every Room!
Arc you looking for a gift that Is exciting, different and is most appealing to 
everyone in the family. Drop into Flor-Lay and view the many types and sizes 
of rugs that will suit every purse and purpose for Christmas giving.
LEOPARD MATS
■1’ X 6* cotton mats. Leopard skin pattern 
on beige, wine or green background. An 




27" X 48’’. Made of durable Acrilan In 
blue, green, turquoise, white, tan, or 
pink. A wonderful gift for mom to add 
color and comfort to her bedroom.
12.50




l i. Si '
RF.CTANGUI.AR
SCAUER MATS
22" X 28'' washable cotton acntter 
mats. Bright, cheerful colora to add 
glamour to every room in your 





Give the kids a treat and their room 
comfort with a scatter m at with Huckle­
berry Hound and Wait Disney designs. 
There are many colorful characters to 
choose from . . « Pluto, Bambi, Donald 
Duck, choo 
and cowboys, 
washable 22" x 38’
Fluffy AnimnI
SCATTER MATS
VnriflUR Hl/08  of m nts in the ehopo 
of ducks, hons, clowns, cats and 
penguins. They are made of soft, 
fluffy, washnhfc Acrilan and can bo 
used as ecatter m ats or hung on 





24" X 30" wnnhnblo cotton scatter mnts 
in many beautiful colors. Ideal for any 
room in tho home.
6.45
•  Pretty petal plnlc 
jElnish
•  Exclusive versatile 
Micro-Twin head has 
one edge ground to 
shave the legs, the other 
ground especially for 
underarm use.
•  Built-in light for more convenience 
in grooming.
•  Comes in dainty vanity-type citsc, 
hfahe her housework cMier , . .  give a n$w
Sunbeam Floor Conditioner
SCRUBS WAXES P O U ^ E S  
BUFFS CLEANS RUGS
This twin-brush electric polisher takes tho hard 
work out of keeping floors clean and beautiful. 
Lightweight, easy to carry and store.
1.95
-choo train, knight in armour 
Tho kida will lova these
5.95
Remember . , ,  we can have walVto- 
wall carpets installed In your home for 
Christmaa. Drop In and scO our many 
carpets by Harding.AAjr X14llUi|a||a
FLOR-LAY Services Dd
Convenient budget terms arranged on your purchasei
BARR & ANDERSON
S24 BERNARD AVE. rO 2-3356
594 Bfnwrd Ave. (INTERIOR) LTD.
^'Satistflclion o r Money Reftindcd’*
PO 2*3039
SUNBEAM . . .  The Best Electric Appliances 
Made For Your Christmas List
o  •
ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
Hr DAVE s i iE rn E S D
t Everyone has a Christmas story and w e  are no
J exception in the newspaper business.
» Christmas to us is a special occcasion of the year ------
I w hen w e think of the fireside, roasting chestnuts, eat-Wed. 
I ing turkey, wishing everyone in the world w as as for- ■ 
itunate, and doing none of these things the w ay we.
I plan them. I
i Social obligafions prevent the close-to-the-fire-i
is id e  time. Social obligations make us eat turkey till
* it ’s coming out of our ears and, despite all our cozy 
I thought.s about other less fortunate people, such 
I people tragically, exist.
* It isn’t that we don’t like turkey, for its a fine 
1 meal. But, by the time New Years comes, a beef steak 
 ̂or roast is a most delicious repast.
I And thoughts of those people in other lands sort 
j o f makes one realize that "there but for the Grace of 
. God am I." This realization in itself is enough to
* make one thank the Creator for our gootl fortune.
* When one stops for a moment to think that there 
i is plenty of land, plenty of food and plenty of brother- 
'i ly  love in this world for everyone, one wonders why 
Jthen, is this not so?
* We believe it’s, because people don’t like sharing 
i land with "foreigners"; they don’t like sharing food 
t w ith them either, unles.s there is pay; and there isn’t 
■ enough brotherly love to go around. In one word, 
i "sclfishne-ss" is what w c mean.
j We have never subscribed to going to church at
* Easter and at Christmas "because you should go at
* that tim e.”
We would rather respect a person who believes 
I and doesn’t go at all to one who goes because "you 
. should go at that time” or who practices Christianity 
” on Sunday and special occasions only, leaving the re- 
5 maining days of the week in which to freely practice 
' worldly pursuits.
It matters little w hethei people agree with this
* or not, for w e arc merely stating our opinion, an opin- 
I ion however, shared by mxmy others.
i
; The best thing about Christmas though, is the
.* music. No one can dislike or ignore the beautiful 
I carols, organ music, orchestral and choral works cora-
* posed for us by inspired men in days past.
- One can never ignore the fact that Christmas is
 ̂ the celebration of the birth of the greatest man ever 
i to walk on earth. If only the world followed in His 
I footsteps what a Utopia would be ours.
* Christmas was never meant to be a time of glut- 
. tony and, its most modern meaning, a time of over in- 
‘ dulgence in alcohol. Alcohol is the basic ev il which
* turns a Christian celebration into a national slaughter.
J We would rather shake a man’s hand, w ish him
* w ell, and even give him a sm all gift than fill him  
. w ith  booze in the mistaken belief that by so doing we 
I are showing friendship.
’ This isn’t a jaded or cynical opinion of Christmas, 
t it is just one gleaned over years of celebration.
j In the meantime then, w e wish all a Merry 
I Christmas, a Christian Christmas and "Peace on 
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Chamber To Probe 
Phone Rate Boost
Special Committee Formed 
-  Plan To Prepare Brief
BOOKS MISSING 
FROM LIBRARY
Five vulunies nf the La- 
eycloiK'dia I5ritannic.i h.i\c 
been taken without in'iinLs- 
sion from the Okanagan lle- 
gionnl Library, actmrding to 
a report this iitorniiig.
Th.e ^et is the only one the 
Library has for the use of 
the publie.
Police are retiue.sting any- 
o!ie knowing the whercalwuts 
of the books to get in touch 
.at the nCMP station or the 
library.
The volumes are clearly 
inurked with the Library’s 




Hard At It > 
-  Sanding
Dcik.i tmcnt of Highway;,' 
Cl OWN me still hard at work 
landiii;; and ; 'low ing roads in| 
the arc.'..
I A coinmiltee of th ree  Chamber of Commerctt 
i members will investigate the proposed increase in 
! Kelowna telephone tariffs, particularly business 
t phone rates.
j , , . . , a brief opposing (he telephone
Planning to prei>are a brief if [company‘.s proposal to the PUC, 
w arran ted  and prcfent it to the 
.Public Uti!ilic.s Commi'sion.lTIIOROl’tilll.V  
■the cominittco will include J.i ‘'It's  up to the t ’humbcr of 
n. Smith. Xorinnn Mullins and Commerce not to luive Just a 
;C. F. R. RarcU. cur.sory cvamination of this but
Mr. Smith told the executive jk" into it thoroughly," said Mr. 
'ruesday night the chamber Smith who suggested a small 
would iie ‘ derelict in its d u t y ’ ’ !committee .stud.v it. 
if it didn’t concern it.sclf withj Smith said it struck liim
the projxiscd hike in bu.sines.s; forcibly that busincs.s service 
phor.t? rates PvUticulnrly since;''’ koing to be up 30 per cent.
IK) per cent of tlie C of I', mem-! "u.s also sugge.sted Ihe PUC 
N-is would h.i\e a plu'ue bill m- should be told the local iHiant 
c r e . i s e  if i)k.U!ae..in relci'hone' trade is iireparing a linef 
Company projHeab, .ire ia ti-:i'’‘' submissU',, and a telegram 
‘ jslunild be .-ent to notify it of
C. of C. intentions.
Chamlx-r member - aldermanTlie PUC is scheduled to havea nieeling in February. ; Arthur Jackson told executive
City of Kelowna decided hut,notice of intent be filed by 
reek they would not prepare 1 Dec. 22.
B.C. Court Dismisses 
Kelowna IWA Appeal
British Columbia Court of 
Appeal recently di.’-missed an 
' ‘‘ appeal by the Kelowna IWA 
laxTil 1-423 to have a millworker 
.ow- reinstated after more than a
TOP CARRIER IN COURIER CONTEST
Top winner in the Daily | Circulation manager Ray 
Couricr-.salcsman contest re- | Forrest presents Wallace 
ccntly was Wallace Winter. 15. ; with first prize of a transistor
radio. Wallace led all city and 
country carrier:' in the winter 
.special bonan.ra po'ramid 
I contest.—(Staff Photo)
Telephone Company Had 
Started Investigation 
Into Westbank Problem
TRAFFIC, POLICE COURT NEWS
Wintery Weather Cause 
Of Minor City Accidents
Salmon .\rn i; Four inch 
sii'w,-. Plowing and tandin 
roads.
Vernon: 97. 97A and 97B 
cd and landed. k.iirly gcKxl. year of arbitration iKdwccn
CherryviUe; Plowing and.S k  K Limited and the Union, 
.sanding. Must u.'c winter tire.-; ' r ; i for chains ■ l ollowing the disnms.- al of the
Allhon 'Pass: Sanding, plow- 
ing. Rond i.s good.
Princeton-Merritl: Ditto.
Princeton: Ro.a<l has been 
plowed and sanded. Road is 
good.
applied its own interpretation of 
the word.s "proper cause" which 
was held Incorrect by the 
Court.
pute aro.se over the m atter be- 
!tween plant management and 
I  the IW.\ w hich finally went to nn 
arbitration Ixrard held here In 
February with management and
Kamloops: Four Inche.s of
new snow. Plowed and sanded. 
In fairly gocxi shape.
Revelstoke; Trans Canada 
west good. Trans Canada east:
union representatives and a 
Labor Board appointed as chair­
man.
The arbitration board by two- 
thirds majority subsequently
Mile.open to 93 
good.
Kelowna: Roads plowed and 
sanded. Main roads fair to 
good. Side roads fair.
97A fair tot^^'^^ millworker should not 
have been dismissed because 
management didn’t ."̂ how just 
and jiroper cause.
FUN T o r  s e n io r s
FORCED TO PROVE
S & K took the m atter before 
Mr. Justice Sullivan of the B.C. 
Supreme Court who set aside
More than 150 members of the j the arbitration board decision
^Senior Citizens Club despite the j when it was ixiintcd out the 
jbad weather, enjoyed them -, compan.v had been forced to 




A minor accident Monday 
morning at Ethel St. and Ber­
nard Ave. resulted in about 
S450 damage RCMP have esti­
mated.
Okanagan Telephone
No one was injured in the 
Com- ed out tha t several of the West-U'^’o-car collision and no charges
Westbank.
Ronald Richard Dcrrick.sbn 
of Westbank was remanded 
until January on a charge of 
theft under $50.
] pany told a recent C. of C. dele- 
1 gation to Vernon it had already
• begun Investigation of the clim- 
' Ination of tolls between the city 
5 and Westbank, according to a 
< report last night.
• Westbank Chamber of Com- 
Jm erce told Kdowna Chamber 
1 l a s t . Wednesday they wanted
• Westbank on a par with the 
J other direct dialing areas in 
1 Kelowna and district, particular-
• ly sinco Westbank was much 
J closer to the city than some.
• Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
■ mcrcc chairman R. II. Wilson
• told members In a discussion 
J about the proposal to include 
,the  west side of tlie lake sub- 
i scrlbors in tho city service, it
wa.s indicated the phono com 
pany were exploring the situa- 
.tion long before nn objection to 
'to lls  was raised by the West- 
)bank Chamlier of Commerce.
• MEETING SET
A meeting with the Westbank 
group and the phono company 
'h a s  been arranged for 10 a.m. 
{Thursday.
Mr. Wilson said it was point
bank objections didn’t hold wa- ^rc pending
te r including one point that 
Westbank is closer than some 
of the areas already including 
in the city dialing. He said 
those areas were operating 
from their own exchange sta­
tions.
He said it was also indicated 
in a sample month (October) 
45 per cent of the Westbank 
phone bills were less than $1 a 
month on the long distance toll 
system. " If tolls were elimin­
ated, bills would be higher.” 
Highest business phone bill was 
$19.
FAR-FETCHED
Another Westbank objection 
that potential business was be­
ing harm ed by having to use 
long di.stance tolls was labelled 
"a  little far-fetched,"’ accord­
ing to Mr. Wilson.
He said the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company was "most co­
operative and obliging" in tho 
discussion of tho Westbank 
problem and added it wasn’t 
inconceivable Westbank might 
eventually become part of Kel­
owna.
Driver of ono car. Mrs. Ro.sc- 
m ary Joan Gauthier, Leon Ave. 
was cutting acros.s the inter­
section when due to the ex­
tremely slippery conditions, a 
second car driven by Karoly 
Ramm, Burne Ave. struck her 
car according to police.
POLICE COURT
In police court Tuesday Leon­
ard Alan Welder, Lawson Ave., 
pleaded guilty to driving in the 
wrong lane after his car* and a 
truck were in collision Monday 
morning in Bankhead. Ho was 
fined $20 and costs.
Also in court yesterday, Rich­
ard Stewart J r . of Kelowna was 
fined $20 and costs for failing 




Chrl.stmas dinner held at First 
Eric Charles Graf, Mills Rd. United Church and catered by 
was fined $25 and costs after [a church men’s group. Next
The dozen CGIT members of 
F irst Baptist Church will con­
duct the entire Sunday evening 
candlelight service at t h e  
church Dec. 24.
Tho girls will present a 
Christmas fantasy called "Tlie 
Angels and Archangels", an 
oral stor.v and Miss Sharon 
Locke will read a Christmas 
story called "The Messenger" 
There will be a candlelight 
procession and carol singing. 
The service begins a t 7:20
he pleaded guilty to bitting a 
parked car with his vf 'Jcle on 
Richter St. last week. Case was 
heard in traffic court Wednes­
day morning.
ACCIDENT TOLL
Extrem ely icy road conditions 
Tuesday afternoon caused a 
minor three-car rear end col­
lision at Harvey Ave. and 
Richter St. but damage was 
just over $100 to all three, 
RCMP reported tliis morning. 
Drivers of the car, all from 
Kelowna, were Douglas Suther­
land, Keith Hough and J. Sher­
lock. No one was injured.
meeting 
Jan. 5.
of the club will be
able doubt which is not required 
in a civil case .
IWA then applied to tho Court 
of Appeal which in summary 
indicated the arbitration board
DOING BEST
Chamber of Commerco last 
night commended tho D epart­
ment of Highways for "doing 
tho very best it can" in keep­
ing the side roads around Kel­
owna clear.
CANADIAN LEGION COMPLETES 
EXECUTIVE-NINE NEW MEMBERS
Kelowna’s Royal Canadian Legion named 
nine members to its executive Tuesday night.
Elected by acclamation to the directorate 
were: Paul Kish, Joe Fisher, Vivian McHarg, Joe 
Schmidt, Norm Hilborn, Jim Braniff, Charles 
Howard, Jack Appleton and Cec. Langton.
Appointment of the nine new members com­
pletes the executive for the 1962 season. There 
w ill be no further elections.
Others on the executive include President 
Art Gordon, first vice-president Harold White- 
house and second vice-president Colie Campbell.
Figures revealed a t a recent 
meotiiig with the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board and repre­
sentatives of fruit and vegetable 
packing plants indicated ac­
cident prevention campaigns in 
the industry had resulted in a 
$14,000 savings in the past five 
years.
Fifty members met with E. V. 
Ablctt of the Board to discuss 
compensation in tho packing 
house industry In central B.C.
A statement handed to each 
showed his operation’s total as­
sessments paid to the Board and 
tlie total claims paid on behalf 
of his employees by the Board 
over the past 11 years.
RESULT IN SAVING
Schedules disclosed whereas 
total claims of some houses 
were as low as 13 cents per dol­
lar assessment, claims paid on 
behalf of others ran as high as 
$1.60 per dollar. The figure also 
revealed the campaign for ac­
cident prevention and against 
abuse of the basic principles of 
the compensation act had re­
sulted in the saving indicated.
As a result of the talks, Oka­
nagan Federated Shippers As­
sociation said it will intensify 
its campaign for safely meas­
ures and for more accurate re­
porting of accidents, incidents 
and industrial disease in their 
operations.
Representatives of canning 
and lumber Industries were 
present.
I Christmas Shopping 
jNow in Full Swing
! Christmas shopping is in full 
. swing in local .stores and was 
• partlculnrlj’ «o last weekend.
j In some quarters, however, 
m anagers are  finding the in- 
! element weather i.s keeping tK>- 
' tentini spenders a t homo un- 
, tii it ict.s up a little.
1 But In most coses, crowds
; SHORTEST DAY
I VICTORIA (C P)-Tlio winter 
•solstice occurs at 9:20 p.m. 
‘Thursday, the shortest day of 
tho year. Officials of the Do- 
imlnlon A.strophysicni Obacrva- 
•tory snld the increase in dny- 
;llght for a consldcroble period 
will bo measurable only in mln 
utcs n doy.
SHORT VACATIONt t
\ VICTORIA (CP) ~  Students 
(enrolled in Drltish Columbia’s 
fpubllc schools Friday will have 
shorter Christmas holiday. 
•Schools rc-o|>cn Jan. ,'t, after a 
)'l3-day vacation. Shortening of 
% o usual two weeks was rccom- 
khnended las t year by the Chant 
Royal Commission of Education.J--------------------- --------------- -
! IRONING NYLON
wended their way storoward 
to buy toys, clothes, gifts and 
such. Restaurants were busy 
.serving coffee to wcnry shoj)i)- 
crs and business in the pubs 
and cocktail bar.s npf/nrcntly 
picked it.sclf up out of the win­
te r doldrums.
Several of the department 
storc’.s manngers said they’d 
been busy in the past eight or 
nine days. A condy store man­
ager said his volume sales had 
increased slightly this year nf 
tro n slow start. Particularly 
l>opular for out-of-town gifts 
iinve been boxes of apple 
candy..
A s|K>rting good.s store re- 
|)ortcd buslne.ss on a par with 
Inst year and fairly good nil 
along since tho beginning of 
Chri.stmns shopfdng season.
Ono of the twihuty anions re- 
|)ortMi it was *’l)ooke<l up solid 
iy" between now and the big 
day.
DA’lrn INBEFINTTB
Next meeting of the C. of C. 
will bo held in January  Imt no 
date was definitely set nl this 
wcck'a meeting. iaifcSttaAtiiiJwL’dto:# 'm, 2
KELOWNA STREETS 
ARE CLEAN
The City of Kelowna has done its utmost to keep the city 
streets, particularly those in the shopping areas, clean of 
snow. The downtown streets and those adjacent to the 
Shop Capri area are now entirely free and traffic can flow  
normally.
The snowfall lias been unusually heavy arfd faxed the city public works 
departm ent lo  the limit. A ll T uesday night 2.5 p ieces o f  equipm ent worked to  
m ake the streets passable. T here w ctc  19 city-ow ned plow s, sandcrs, loaders and 
trucks in use and 6  additional units were hired. In all alm ost 4 0  m en were 
em ployed during the night.
T he city has taken this step because it apprcciatc.s that there arc only three  
shopping days left before Christm as. In doing sp, it has endeavored lo  servo the 
retail m erchants o f  tho city and, equally im portant, the residents o f both the city  
,and  rural areas w ho have shopping still to  do.
All persons may shop in Kelowna in complete confidence 
that the streets are entirely free from snow and that they
will have no driving difficulties.  ̂ i
f I " ■ jl;' .1
‘  ̂ ; if i * i’ n , *■( ' 1
If our cfforls prove Ixtneficial to  both  m crcltanis and nluJppen, o«r  cfjf<|itl( f 
w ill have been  rewarded) , 7 'vv:'F:.Ti''V.'
ARIERICAN ANNUAL
Two members of the local
Chamltcr of Commerce will at-. ___   ̂ ..................
I A nyhm fabric may be Ironed teml the annual meeting of tho! .skits put on by llio studcnta 
kiamp or dry with u moderately.W enatchee Clinmber of Coin-I of St. Joseph’s and Immacu- 
V arp i iron* about 215 degrees, mere® to bo held January  13, i ,;a li |a .llig h  School Sunday and
A CATHOLIC SCHOOL PLAY
One of many Ciu'l.stnui.s Monday a t St. Joseph'fl Hall 1 Joseph arc (iliown hero dur- 
ifi the one above, (»rade lix | j„(, „„(> u,(, ||i,ijviiy licepen,
Rtiidcnts Alcen Dencgrle as 1 «
M ary and Gordon Bennett an 1 -  (Courier Staff Thoto)
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
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s Mr. Nehru Changing 
His Character?
The most interesting point about 
the affair between India and Portugal 
about Goa and the other Portuguese 
territories along the coast of India is 
the apparent chang: of altitude on 
the part of Prime Minister Nehru of 
Indim
Mr. Nehru has long been known 
for the soft approach. For the deter­
mination to avoid conflict at all costs. 
Time alter time in the United Na­
tions he has been the acknowledged 
leader of the middle group, striving 
to avoid an outriglit break between 
the two major groups. He has been, 
almost, a pacifist.
But, now, recent events would sug­
gest tliat Mr. Nehru has changed his 
thinking. 'Hicre is his affair with Red 
Oiina and his affair with Portugal.
From where we sit, the Goa affair 
is puzzling. There appears to be no 
good reason for die Indian invasion. 
Portugal has held these ports for over 
400 years. True, they arc part of tho 
Indian peninsula, but nevertheless, 
they have been Portuguese for ccii- 
turics. They arc small and insignifi­
cant. indeed, probably most people 
did not realize until they read the 
headlines that Portugal actually had 
some colonics on the Indian coast.
But Mr. Nehru covets them. T ^  
Is strange. India is a large country iti- 
dccd with many problems. The addi­
tion of these small areas to India 
could make no difference, could be of 
no advantage.
The only possible excuse— not rcai- 
son—for the action of Indian could bo 
limply that India desires these terri­
tories for no other reason than she 
wants no otlicr nation to have even 
a small toehold on the Indian penin­
sula. A very poor excuse for gomg 
to war indeed. And particularly 
strange when the motivating force is 
Mr. Nehru, the Great Peacemaker.
Another affair which makes one 
wonder if Mr. Nehru is changing his 
character is the affair with Red China. 
Here it would seem that India has 
every justification for annoyance. Red 
China is apparently the aggressor and 
has occupied small p>ortions of terri­
tory on the northern boundary of 
India. The occupied land would ap­
pear to be of small value yet Mr. 
Nehru has frankly stated he is pre­
pared to go to war against Red China 
over it. Strange for a man of peace 
such as Mr. Nehru has been.
All of this makes one wonder. Has 
Mr. Nehru decided his country is now 
in a position of strength? Has Mr. 
Nehru decided the soft answer is not 
always an effective answer? Has Mr. 
Nehru come to realize that there 
comes a time beyond which you can­
not retreat? Do present events fore­
shadow greater and more distressing 
events.
Indeed, which is the true face of 
Mr. Nehru: the man of peace or the 
invader of Goa?
s u p e i s .
O n A W A  REPORT
About NATO 
Lost Cause
Tbird I  tScric*
By PATRICK NiaiOLSO.N
The failure of the United Na- 
tions to fulfil a war-weary 
world's hope for security led 
directly to the Canadia pro­
posal for restonal defenaive 
pacta. Thus the North Atlantic 
^ e a t j ’ Organiiation was cre­
ated as a partnership of the free 
nations surrounding the basin 
of that ocean.
It was commended by CXIF 
Leader M. J . Coldwell as “a 
defensive instrument made 
necessary by tho failure of the 
UN Security Council to give the 
protection against aggression 
which we had the right to ex­
pect.”
But NATO Is not just another 
m ilitary alliance. In several 
ways It Is unprecedented, es­
pecially through Canada's con- 
vlcltlon that no such association 
could ensure unswerving alleg­
iance and costly support 
through a long Cold War. unless 
it also actively contributed to 
the social and economic better­
ment of its people.
THE CHECK-IN COUNTER




Joy with tenderness, jubilation with 
solemnity arc the ingredients of the 
celebration of the Feast of Christmas 
for millions of people the world over. 
They observe the Divine birthday with 
special feelings of friendliness, special 
evidence of good will and special little 
festivals at home. The happy and the 
well do what they can to bring cheer 
and brightness to homes where the 
sad and the ailing are in need.
No one thinks of havoc, disaster 
or heartbreak at Christmas. There 
seems to be no place for such thoughts 
amid the excitement and gjitter of the 
festive time. But it is that excitement 
and glitter —  the effervescence of 
Christmas— that can dim the caution 
needed most at holiday time by the 
biotorist and the pedestrian.
The person who drives can be 
happy and joyful, but he must be al­
ways alert. The person who walks 
can enter the spirit of Christmas but 
he must be always cautious. There 
will be drivers whose judgment and 
sense are diverted by Yuktide cele­
brating, and vTalkers who become 
caught up in the merriment of the 
Feast and take incautious steps.
A single moment of inattention can 
bring disaster to an entire family and 
circle of friends and ruin the spirit 
of this Christmas and Christmases to 
come. An over - exuberant instant 
while walking can banish joy from 
the lives of scores of people and re­
place it with unending heartbreak.
Christmas is a festival of rejoicing.
No one has the right to make it a 
pagan revel or a personal triumph.
Unselfishness, thoughtfulness and 
consideration of others can make 
Christmas the most joyful time of the 
year, as it should be.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—During the whole 
of this week leading up to 
Christmas, hundreds of extra 
trains will be running on the 








vance of the 
holiday week­
end. But on
S u n d a y *
C h r i s t  mas 
Eve and on
Christmas Day, hundreds of 
railway stations all over the 
country will be closed, and 
there will be only a skeleton 
railway service.
This is the plan announced
T t T o f f T ^  
iC theory 
of the
by British Railways 
cials are working o 
th a t the great bhlk x,. ..... 
Christmas railway Urafflc will 
be over by Saturdajrnight, and 
that on Sunday and Monday 
there will be very few people 
travelling. In keeping with 
British traditions, the vast m a­
jority of people will be making 
it a day at home with their 
families. There will be little 
need for trains, so thousands of 
railway workers will be able to 
have a family day, too.
In the southern region, ar­
rangements have been made to 
run 170 extra trains on the days 
immediately prior to Christmas 
Eve. These have been carefully 
planned to fit into the Southern 
Region’s standard schedule — 
the most intensive in the world 
—of 7,000 trains a day. Most 
of them have been squeezed into 
the time tables for Friday of 
this week. On that day there 
will be 61 extra main line trains
and an extra sailing of the ferry 
steam er from Dover to Bou­
logne. On Saturday, there will 
be 28 main line extras.
There will be the normal 
greatly reduced Sunday service 
on Christmas Eve, but on 
Christmas Day only a very 
sparse main line service. There 
will be suburban line trains at 
two hour intervals, on some 
lines there will be no trains 
2 p.m., and there will be 
noNnight ferry train  in either 
dire«ion between London, Brus­
sels and Paris. Nearly 200 sta­
tions and halts, most of them 
on 41 branch lines, will be clos­
ed for the day.
But on Boxing Day, which is 
basically a normal Sunday ser­
vice, there will be 64 extra 
trains to cope with returning 
holiday-markers, with a special 
electric train  service to take 
racegoers to the Kempton P ark  
races.
BIBLE BRIEFS
While he was yet a boy Josiah 
began to seek the God of David 
his father.—n  Chronicles 34:3.
Childhood faith can be both 
strong and persevering. Every 
home should be a nursery for 
God. But parents with a luke­
warm religion are not equipped 
to implant a fervent faith in 
children.
THE CANADI.AN CLAUSE
Thus at Canada’s suggestion 
and insistence the treaty in­
cluded the row famous Article 
Two, whereby the allies agreed 
to co-ordinate their policies as 
true partners in the non-mili­
tary  fields as well as on the 
battlefield. This far-sighted pro­
vision was the brain-child of 
Lester Pearson. His intent was 
clearly doscrilaed in his speech 
at Hamilton on NATO’s first 
birthday.
•‘Our North Atlantic alliance 
may provide the foundation for 
a great co-operative economic 
Commonwealth of the Western 
World, which may one day be­
come a political Common­
wealth. You may say that this 
Is unrealistic nonsense, but I 
suggest that in this atomic age 
no vision less than this will 
do.’”
Thus Mr. Pearson extended 
to include North America the 
post-war exhortation of Winston 
Churchill, who asserted: ‘‘We 
must build a kind of United 
States of Europe." ’That dream 
was dream ed by Charlemagne; 
more recently Napoleon vividly 
warned: “Though speaking
several tongues, Europe must 
become a single state within 
100 years, or it will be overrun 
by Cossacks.”
Europeans contrasted their 
own war graves and their own 
costly and crippling tariff 
walls with the near-century of 
peace and prosperity enjoyed 
within the larger, equally' multi­
racial, but tariff-free area of 
the U.S.A. They were fired by 
Pearson’s practical suggestion 
to implement Chimchill’s ad­
monition.
But tim e flitted and Russia 
did not; Canada proved a shy 
apostle, Britain and U.S.A. un-
veloped as a m ilitary alliaaca 
only, whilst "article two "  waa 
praised but shunned.
In fact so little has NA’TO de­
veloped into a political Cora- 
monweallh that it is still con­
trolled by the sporadic Council 
of Minister*, in which a a d i 
country has that same poww 
veto which has crippled the Se­
curity Council. As a result. 
NATO has noumtered; In 1954 
it even nearly fell apart.
But tha Europeans appreci­
ated the opportunities latent la  
the “Canadian Clause." Seal­
ing trans-Atlantic disinterested­
ness, they went ahead on their 
own. F irst they experimented 
with supranational organiza­
tions for co-operation In spec­
ialized trading fields; then they 
created the European Economic 
Community to bind six nations 
of Western Europe into a singls 
integrated economy, enjoying •  
common m arket to be freed of 
internal tariff walls.
’Thus Mr. Pear.<ion’a "Com­
monwealth of the Western 
World” has developed as a 
willing converts. NATO was da- 
flourishing "Commonwealth of 
Western Europe” excluding 
Canada.
Where did the NATO concept 
take the- wrong turning? P a rt­
ly in its essential early empha­
sis on defence: more import- 
antly, perhaps, because ageing 
statesmen and ageing bureau­
crats cannot readily discard 
a god prejudices and habits. 
They have been unable to deny 
their daily practice and call up 
a new political creativity to  
design a  new democratic form  
of supra-sovereignty.
An increasing number of 
thinking people now agree with 
Mr. Gordon Churchill th a t 
"Some form of political union 
between the members of the 





10 YEARS AGO 
December 1951 
Thanks to the $51,979 cheque the city 
’will receive as its share of sales tax  
pvcnue , tho municipal budget will bo 
balanced this year.
; 20 YEARS AGO
Deecmber 1941 
• I t  was reported this week that the 
fe d e ra l Unemplojrmcnt Insurance Board 
•will open an office in Kblowna by the 
end of the week and it will cover the 
jberrltory from Kamloops to the iJorder.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 19311 I
' The Salvation Army Christmas a n d  
W in te r relief pot will appear on the 
Istreet next Saturday, Wednesday and 
JThursday of Christmas week.
I 40 YEARS AGO
{ December 1921
• The Get-Together Supper of the iny- 
inen  of St. Michael and Ail Angels' 
Church, held in the Morrison Hall last 
Jrucsday was tho most Bucce.ssful ever.
S 50 YEARS AGO
• December 1911
I To give the harci-workcd staff of tho 
Jelephono exchange time to enjoy 
Christmas, the exchange will be open 
tho hours of 9:30 a.m . to 10:30 a.m .
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In Passing
"Poverty, if It isn’t extreme, is a 
blessing,” says a preacher. If so, it 
must be the best disguised and camou­
flaged of all blessings.
“Do you want, to get rid of your 
red nose?” — Catchlinc of ad. No, 
thanks. We need it to help hold 
cur glasses on.
“Way sought to Provide Walkways 
on Highways."—Headline. It is as­
sumed .such walkways arc being burn­
ed by two classes of people: Those 
who want to live dangerously, and 
these who wish to die violently.
“One Man Slightly Hurt in 14 Traf­
fic Mishaps.”—Wichita Falls (Tex.) 
Record News. Man may yet manage 
somehow to survive the automobile.
“Castro says he has been n Com­
munist ever since his revolution days, 
nnd will be ono until he dies."—News 
item. There arc probably quite a few 
people who hope he won’t be a Com­
munist much longer.
“Many people’s driving habits re­
flect kindergarten personalities,'” says 
n traffic engineer, Tliat statement is 
flattering to quite a number of driv­
ers whoso personality patterns arc in­
fantile.
Most of the many divorces among 
celebrities arc caused by the clashing 
of two ojlossal egos.
"Fivo prisoners escaped from the 
state farm at Vandalia, HI., while a 
niovlc in which Jerry Lxwis is starred 
was being shown.”~-Ncws item* It 
m'l^it sfecm they were within tlicir 
rights In escaping illegal ’’cruel and 
umuiiial Dunishmcnt”







By BURTON 11. FERN, M.D.
Dear Doctor: 1 have an itch. 
Sometimes it’s real bad. What 
should I do?
Mrs. T. T. 
Dear Mrs. T.: Scratch and -  
scat—to the nearest doctor, who 
can find out when, where, how 
what and why.
Meanwhile, calamine lotion 
may help.
Dear Doctor: I ’ve been told 
to drink the juice from half a 
lemon in a glass of water each 
morrtlng to help my arthritis.
Will orange juice and grape­
fruit work as well?
Mrs. D. H. 
Dear Mrs. H.: With faith nnd 
fruit, who knows what wonders 
to cx|)cct? After a month of so, 
lot’s hear what you think about 
this citnis cure—nnd we’ll tell 
everyone else!
LIKE GELATIN?
Dear Doctor: Is calvcs-foot 
jelly the same as gelatin?
Mr. C. 9. 
Dear Mr. S.: Cnlves-foot Jelly 
is ono kind of gelatin—and pro­
tein made by ImiUng animal 
Imnes, akin, hoofs and other 
tissue.
Gelatin lacks wheat’s rich 
supply of certain essential 
building blocks, but with toast 
or cereal, calves-foot jelly helps 
mnkc you strong as an ox.
Dear Doctor: I ’m 73, Why 
should my bladder continually 
empty itself when I  stand?
Mr. J . A.
Dear Mr. A.: A swollen pros­
trate  gland can push the outlet 
part way up tho front of tho 
funnel - shaped bladder nnd 
weaken mu.sculSr control. When 
you slnnd, tho outlet works like 
n bathtub overflow, emptying 
any fluid atx>ve Its leveli 
A.sk your doctor about a urol­
ogy specialist or clinic.
CAN’T CONCENTRATE 
Dear Doctor: After m any 
tests to discover why I  can’t  
seem lo concentrate, my doctor 
discovered fast brain woves 
(clooiro^jncephologrnm).
Can any medicine slow them ?
MIss D. 8. 
Dear Miss S.: Many medi- 
c lncs-fro tn  soothlnill Irnnquil- 
Izers lo hopp<d-up nenZMlrIno 
<TH Including drugs like Dllnn- 
tld CR) «mi Mesonloln (R*.
lltirricane-llke brain ‘ waves 
can bo •  red herring. If ymi’r*
carrying a torch, dousing that 
old flame m ay perk up con­
centration faster than calming 
these brain storms I
•  Enjoy a  warm w in tir vacation 
■ am ong f r ie n d s  a t  VENETIAN
•  SQUARE —  Long Beach heed-
•  quarters for visitors from Cin-
•  ad il Everything hers for your
•  pleasurs —  heated pool —  mod*
•  cm  Coffee Shop —  entertain*
•  ment In colorful Lsnii! Fish, play
•  golf, t ik a  boat trips or motor to
•  nearby Disneyland, Mtrineland, 
«  Hollywood and other points of
•  interest.
SQUARE
IN LONG BEACH ;  
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons) •
BUNGALOWS $25 to $30 •
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50 •  
No Increase in Rates •  
Write Now for Reservations •  





A laughing freckle-faced boy 
. . .  a young wife concerned 
with her coming child . . .  an 
elderly couple who understand 
a  lifetime -  a dentist seei » 
world every day of his lifOb 
He alone knows the eatiafoe- 
tion he enjoys in caring for 
these people.
W hat more can life’s goal b« 
but a concern for your fellow 
man . . .  the desire to care in 
A positive way: by healing 
and preventing disease. And 
for hia eWorta, his concern, 
his time, he is properly re­
warded. He receives the do* 
respect of hia community, 
a unique satisfaction, and a  
vreli-earned income.
There are hundreds of Bri­
tish Columbians who respect^ 
need, and want the help n 
dentist can ofYer. Are yoa 
prepared to meet tho chal­
lenge of a little boy, a  young 
wife, or a wise old man? If 
so, write now for our inforw 
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i^erve a n d  b e
FOR BXTBA DRY GIN DBTNKS...SERVE SEAGRAM’S GIN
TMft jU fvartlM ^ «  illoteWKl tor St# BoiwI Iw Mw aoYtfnmwt
m m i f
-1
Infamous Headquarters 
A Problem To West Berlin
arranging tram iw talion  to con- town.
« bit of du5t. re- centration campa which turned' The property vsndoubtcdly ha.s
Kurfuersten-: Tiergarten
groat « luc bat Ivins In tho o u l^
it lacks at-
BLlliJlN <AP)   Ttve wind teiice is due in Dv'Cen'.bcr. Tlu'I ground floor is the ortly sign of
wlibtlcs tlmwjgh a ln"okcn win- charge: He was in charge of life. It is a beer stu^* where 
dow in the huge stone b u i l d i n g  as.'ciribling Jews in a general one can get a Svcui of Pilsner, 
on the Kurfuerstenstraise in-community rcsiximible to him. It is not the budest saloon in
' We.'t Berlin.
It rtir.s up _ —   - . . . .  „
main.? of bomb rubble. And it into death mills
H chm .™  <u„e-'d,„to,„at.v , . „ , t r r  
t .  b 'r  Uoocd tr»m 1S39 on .arit «  Ihr lr.,cti.,„ bow Iwc.iise ol tho big
t T  buiiamB U five S to re v s 's i ie c ia lis l  fo r "Jewish affairs" jinve.stment that would be re- 
hl2J the o t iv ^  ructure of nnvHn the Gestapo network. quired. Should the Berlin prob-
tn ^  It was to this building that lern ever be s a t i s f  a c t o r -
lied bombing and Rus««ian s h e l l-1 the Jewi.sh le a d e r s  had to comcjily solved. Kurfuerstcnstrasse 
H so T can  call it ‘"urvdv-l^ summons from Eichmann, would be an immedate target 
in ? ” h® con.structors and build-
' no one may enter the main awful news. vrs.
section now. The Berlin police
Speaking of the past year's 
work the president exi»resscd 
her thanks to all the memliers 
for their help and coopera­
tion. A report on the sick and 
visiting was given and tlie iire- 
.sident thanked the members 
for a gift which was sent her 
while she was in hospital.
The secretary gave « very ; 
interesting report of the act-;] 
ivlties of the Institute for the! 
pa.st year which included a ll ' 
donations, knitted garments || 
and layettes which had t>eeni 
sent to the Unitarian Service'! 
Committee, and the gifts which] 
were sent to the Mental Health I
district, once the Vricfi of wool, and items
forbid it as a m atter of safety.
NOTinXG PSETTY
There's nothing pretty about 
the building. And there’s noth­
ing pretty about its history. 
This was headquarters for the
BERLINERS FORGET
Berliners go past the building 
now without much of a thought. 
They’re c o n c e r n e d  enough 
about the Russians and the 
E a s t  German Communists, 
much more real to them than
Third Reich's Gestapo ^ r e a u  something that happened years 
lV-B-4. The chief was Ober- ago 
stuermbannfuehrer Adolf Eich­
mann. His job; To liquidate the 
Jews.
This is the same Eichmann 
who hid out in Argentina, was 
I captured and kidnapped by the
The Infamous headquarters 
now is held in trust. The city 
of VVe.st Berlin doesn't quite 
know what to do with it. nor 
does the surviving Jewish com­
munity. The expense of rc.stor-
Israehs. stood trial in Jcrusa- ing it would be monumental, 
lem and awaits judgment. Sen-' In one tiny corner of the
Womm.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 




Jewelry, always a happy 
choice for the important 
Indies on your Christmas U.st, 
is shown in this set in all its 
brilliant beauty. The fine 
gems in both the pin and ear­
rings arc man-made star 
sapphires. The jewels are 
produced chemically and are 
only a fraction of the cost of
those achieved over the years 
by Mother Nature. The 
brooch has one large star and 
four smaller stars and is set 
in 18 karat gold. The match­
ing earrings also feature a 
large sapphire with four 
smaller stones. Approximat­
ing mined jewels in facets 
and color, these manufactur­
ed stones make an ideal gift.
Miss Sharon Walrod returned tions by the Junior High School 
from Vancouver last weekend band which consists of some 
to spend the season’s holidays 65 musicians; the grade 9 Four 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. P art Harmony Choir, a French
Charming Show er 
For W estbank  
B rideJo-B e
Alxiut forty-five friends ga 
thered Thursday evening, Dec­
ember 14th to honor bride-elect 
Miss Ella Wetton at a miscel­
laneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Lome Dobbin.
Tlie bridc-elcct's chair was 
decorated with pink and white 
stream ers and bells. Assisting 
the bride-elect, who graduated 
from George Pringle High 
School in 1959, in ojiening the 
numerous gifts, and they were 
numerou.s, as quite a number 
did not attend owing to road 
conditions, but sent gifts, were 
her sister Bertha, brides 
maid-elect, nnd her mother 
Mrs. W. E. Wetton.
Ella thanked her many 
friends, which included num­
erous school chums, for their 
kindness.
Hostess for the evening was 
Mrs. Lome Dobbin, assisted by 
her many close friends.
The m arriage of Miss Ella 
Doreen Wetton and Mr. Gerald 
Angus Ingram wdll be solem­
nized Saturday, December 23rd 
in F irst United Church, Kel 
owna at 7 o'clock.
The secretary was request- Association for their Chrbtm as;
parties. Altogether the past; 
year has been a very bu-sy and I 
successful one for the W.I.; 
member.s,
Mrs. E. Steinke. agriculture 
convener, rciwrtetl on the plant 
and bulb sales which was a 
very Eucces.sful event, and in- 
cludeti in Uie correspondence 
was a letter from the Mental 
Health Association, expressing 
thanks for donations receiveti 
and a very interesting one 
from an orjAanagc in Italy ex­
pressing their thanks for a 
parcel received from the W.l. 
members through ‘Care’.
The m em ber’s New Y ear’s!
were read from the W.L News 
Letter Including best wishe.s for 
a happy Christmas from Mrs. 
L. Partington, president of the 
B.C.W.I., saying: "By the time 
the message is received every­
one will be busy with Christ­
mas preparations. At this time 
of year there is always the 
urge to remember everyone, 
to give of ourselves, our coun­
try, and our talents to the ut­
most. which is only natural 
when one thinks of the great­
est gift of all times. We have 
so much to share. W. I. mem­
bers will I know remem ber the 
sick and needy. It is not al- party was arranged for ’Tucs-i 1 _ day, January 9th at the home
of Mrs. D. Evans, when there 
will be an exchange of gifts 
following the usual monthly
thegive joy but more often 
kindly things we do.”
A donation was sent to the 
March of Dimes, and the Pres­
ident cxpre.ssed her thanks on 
behalf of tlic members to Mr. 
R. A. Widmcycr who very 
kindly audits the books.
Officers who served last 
year were returned by acclam ­
ation. They ore: president,
Mrs. F. Meams; vice-president, 
Mrs. D. Evans; secretary. Mrs. 
F. Jam es; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
MacDoimell; director. Mrs. E. 
Steinke.
The annuual meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Tuesday last in the Commun­
ity Hall of East Kelowna with 
the jiresident presiding.
'Ihe meeting opened with 
the collect of the A.C.W.W.; 
the minutes were read, includ 
ing those of the last annual 
meeting, by the secretary, and 
the financial statem ent lo r the 
past year was given.
meeting.
Afternoon tea was then serv­
ed by the ho.stesscs Mrs. W.j 
Fairwealher and Mrs. W. Mur-| 
rell. I
Correction of East Kelowna 
corrc.sixmdent's rejiort in Wed­
nesday's paper.
Officers in the Scout and Cub 
Group Committee are: presi­
dent, Mrs. Rex , Fitz-Gerald; 
secretary, Mrs. C. Wilson; trea­
surer, Mrs. R. Rampone; 
equipment, Mrs. C. dePfyffer 




was a decline in U.S. births in 
1960. The Public Health Serv­
ice said tbera were 4,257,850 
births registered, about 4.000 
fewer than in 1959.
WINFIELD NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow have 
returned from Vancouver where 
Mrs. Pow underwent medical 
examination at the Vancouver 
General Hospital. Mrs. Pow was 
in Vancouver approximately 
two w'eeks. Mr. Pow took her 
down and returned home, going 
back down to bring Mrs. Pow 
home.
Mrs. Randy Holitzki has re­
turned home from Vancouver 
where she spent ten days visit­
ing her husband who is imdcr- 
going medical treatm ent at St. 
Paul’s Hospital
Catholic A w ards 
P resen ted  By 
Bishop Doyle
PENTICTON (CP) — Service 
to the church by the women of 
the Nelson diocese of the Ro­
man Catholic Church was recog­
nized officially Sunday night 
when Bishop W. E. Doyle pre­
sented the P ro  Ecclesiae E t 
Pontifice Cross to Mrs. J .  V. 
Carbcrry of Penticton.
"This award is not only to the 
person of Mrs. Carberry but 
Congratulations of the dis- through her to all the hundreds 
trict go to Mr. and Mrs. W.j and even thousands of women 
Dobson on the birth of their | of the diocese for their contrl- 
daughter. Pam ela Ann. bution to the church in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scarrow diocese first 25 years,” Bishop 
have Journeyed to Vancouver 
where Mr. Scarrow will be un­
dergoing medical treatm ent at 
the Shaughncssy Hospital.
R. P. Walrod.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lucas and Miss Donella Lucas 
in Rutland, is Miss Lucas’ fi­
ance, Mr. Alan Law, of Atlanta, 
Georgia.
Returning from Vancouver 
this week to spend the Christ­
mas vacation with their par­
ents are Mr. Basil Meikle from 
UBC and Miss Sally Meikle who 
is taking her nurses training at 
the Vancouver General Hospi­
tal. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Meikle for Christmas will be 
Mr. Alec Tait of Vancouver,
M inor Hockey 
D raw  W inners
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Minor Hockey League wish to 
thank all those who helped to 
make their annual Bake Sale 
a success. It is through these 
efforts that the atjxlliary is 
able to purchase sweater.s and 
socks for the all star team s of 
the Minor Hockey League.
Winners of the draw arc as 
foilows. 1. Ruth Kornbergcr, 
n .R . 4; 2. Mrs. J . Cowan. 808 
Sutherland Avenue: 3. Mrs. R. 
Neet*. 611 Broadway Avenue; 
4. Rick P ratt. 962 Harvey Ave­
nue; 5. Mr. l.^ir, 945 Wilson 
Avenue; 6. H. Matsuda, R.R. 3.
Doyle said.
He noted that on the silver 
jubilee of the diocese earlier 
this year it was decided to 
honor the work of clergy, lay­
men and l a y  w o m e n  in the 
church’s growth in the Nelson 
diocese.
Chosen Tor special awards as 
representatives of each group 
were Mrs. Carberry; Rev. F. J  
Monaghan, rector of the cath 
cdral a t Nelson, who was named 
domestic prelate; nnd Dr. J. R. 
Hnrrigan of Trail, named knight 
commander of the Order of St 
Gregory.
Miss Winkie Bucholtz en ter 
tained recently a t a delightful 
luncheon in her home on H ar­
vey Avenue when her guests 
included Miss Valerie Deacon, 
Miss Linda ’Thompson, Miss 
Leigh Wilson, Miss Ruth Dodd 
Miss Margot Im rie, Miss Louise 
Brew and Miss Vivian Dore.
Arriving home from the Ver­
non Preparatory School on 
Tuesday to spend the Christmas 
holidays with their parents 
were Paul Bucholtz, David 
Dixon, John and Philip WiUiam- 
son, Alan Simpson, Orson and 
Clinton Woods, and Gordon 
Robertshaw.
choir, and the Concert Choir of 
80 voices, as well as several 
Dance Band selections.
’The Hudson Bay Company 
held their annual staff Christ 
mas P arty  at the Capri Motor 
Inn last Saturday evening. A 
smorgasbord dinner was served 
and was followed by dancing to 
Kaye Dore’s orchestra. About 
seventy members of the staff 
attended the very enjoyable 
party,
Mr. Tommy Weddell returned 
home from UBC last weekend 
and is spending his vacation 




University students hai’c voted 
in favor of integrating the pri­
vately - endowed, all - white 
school. In an election sponsored 
by the student assembly Mon­
day, the vote was 894 for and 
476 against a resolution stating 
t h a t  "no restrictions based 
solely on race should be exer­
cised in admission policy or in 
use of facilities.”
Miss Gail Filmore and Miss 
Conroy Carruthers returned to 
Kelowna on Tuesday from UBC, 
and are  spending the Christmas 
holidays with their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Filmore and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carruthers.
A Holiday Treat!









The Junior High School 
Christmas Concert will be held 
in the school auditorium a t 8 
o’clock this evening. The con­
cert which is being sponsored 
by the Band Association, under 
the presidency of Mr. A. E. 
Malhe.son, will be directed by 
Mr. Alan Knodel (band and 
choir) and Mrs. V. de Long 
symphony and choir); and the 
program will consist of selcc-
p
Exhibition Of 
P ain tings Now 
In Library
This week we can enjoy nn 
exhibition of water colour.s, oils 
and pastels by the well known 
artist Marian Mnram, who is 
known to us best as Mrs. Grigs­
by.
Twenty-eight pictures are  on 
view nnd well spaced nnd ar­
ranged. Some will appeal to 
the viewers more than others 
as In all exhibitions. ‘Rocks on 
Mgyne Island’ shows excellent 
drawing, and this picture is all 
in grey blue monntonc. ‘John’s 
Farm ’, nnd ’Cucumtier Jones 
Hntn* are mo.st pieasing live­
ly sketches which will appeal 
to everyone with colour and 
drawing that only a fine artist 
could pitKlucc.
'The same may ni.so be said' 
for ’Madonna*, though here Is 
a much more difficult subject 
not to be tackle<l by anyone 
who has not hod both training 
nnd experience. Pastel docs not 
secm\ m bo quite a brliiiant 
enough medium for the colour 
ing of Kalamnlkn l^ike, unless 
for nn enrb‘ morning or late 
evening view.
Mrs. Grigsby Is ono of the 
Iieople who can paint what she 
sees which makes It hnnt for 
her to separate abstract from 
reality. To nro«luco nn abstrac­
tion in a solid mwtlum is surc- 
bi* on almost impossible under- 
tuking if it is to be inteillgnble 
to others l»eslde the artist 
There Is a beautifullly lllustrat 
Ml panel of the h.vinn ’"n»c 
Salnta”  showing very line 
worfe. —By fjakutika
fim
r, .'‘'i '• '.'v 4/", V cV'
n '
f' HITS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Revel in the luxury of new Lurex, a glittering 
’f  metallic . . . You might pay more, but you
won’t find a better investment in glamour than 
Jr our simply shaped, lightly belted sheath. Add
> no jewels . . , the fabric is rich enough in its
'  own right. about $25.95.
y  This one prefers the cocktail lounges but thrives
'  on tho little dinner or dance. Smart as can be
/  in Christmas white with or without . . . Our
/  two worlds dress, with the little jewelled top-
y  over . . . you’re ready for holiday times . . .
^ Without it. you have a bare armed sheath for
/  more formal evening events.
y  About $59.95.
Sincerely, HEATHER’S
W / y i i  'Betna r j;. aCc. ’^ 2*3123*^
the pe r f e c t  gift!
her  f a v o r i t e  s e a m l e s s  ny lo ns  
in an  e x q u i s i t e  g i f t  b o x
i y l e s ,  s i z e s ,  co lo r s




531 Bernard Avenue Phone PO 2-5005
s'lr
r
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste 




, J ' j -sut-*.
i;r(
i 'J raii*in)nmoii
l io n e s t - t o - g p o d n e s s
g o o a n e s s !
New Bweet flavor all through 
•—and extra vitamins, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family tried Parkay ?
K R A F T S
“O
(/>  f i |





VERNON (Staff) The ioar-play by forward Ike Coulter, I Kamloops went ahead to stayfrom Buck Sherg drove his see*
Eng Kamloops Rockets boostedj i„  ,n  attem pt to knock down the halfway point of the sec-jond of « f  ‘ 
ih^lr leaciie lead over their ^ p nd  on a goal by Buck Craw- V.ith less than eight mmulfS]
nevrest rivals Kelowna Buck- ® bouncing puck directly (oid, who went in alone to t>eat to go in the final frame, Rock- 
(jjcijive'front of the Kamhxsps n c t.ij^ o  Vernon defencemen andicts’ Glenn Richards put tire
SURVIVORS OF 
CRASH 'FAIR'
V'ERNON (Staff) — Antoine 
Wagner, of Lumhy, and Mrs. 
John Englcr, both traiu-car 
crash victims last week re­
main In ''fa ir” condition in 
Vertioa hosjiital today.
The level crossing accident 
took the lives of Mr. Wagner's 
wife and 10-month-old d.iugh- 
ter. and Tuesday hi.s two-and- 
a half year-old son died of 




VERNON (Staff) — Milk I Association have asked for ■
pnxluccd in the Kamloop«-Ok- year's jnoratorium to give the 
anagan area is richer in cat- mrotluccrs of the area more 
ciuru than any other milk in time for prciraration.
arooi Tuesday by a : Coulter managed to get It on
JACKIE JAMES 
. . . bUltcd UtrM
i seven points when they took on ki. tm m
^  the Junior CanadUn* at V eim n han^e  of his sUck R




fon» and beat tiie home town 
8-4.
It was the Rockets’ 13th win 
against two losses In OMJAHL 
play to date. Hapless Junior 
Canadians suffered their 14th 
loss In 16 starts to remain firm­
ly embedded In the cellar.
In last night's encounter, the 
Canadians once more lived up
goalie Bob Jones.
HAT TRICK 
Rockets' ace forward. Jackie
Jam es, suddenly explotled Intoon the .short side.
Kamloops came back at the action at the 12-minute m ark of 
5:59 m ark on a goal by Bob; the second and didn't stop until 
Madson he had placed three past net-Niihlmura from Glenn
LUMBY — Christmaa parties 
for children have already be- 
• fu n  In Lumby. Thursday after- 
^noon friends were Invited to the 
*Glencalrd School for Retarded 
Children. Teacher. Mrs. Em m a 
DeCluney reporta that her pu­
pils put on their little concert 
without a hitch.
Sunday afternoon, the Royal 
Canadian Legion., branch 167 
‘ and Its Ladles’ Auxiliary enter­
tained over 160 children to an
- afternoon of moving pictures, 
• tre a ts  and also Saint Nick.
Sunday evening 50 firemen’s 
children were entertained at 
the Lumby fireball in true 
Christmas fashion.
• Young people from both Lum- 
-b y ’s United O jurch and Angli­
can Church have decided to 
join together to form one young 
people’s group. The event will 
be inaugurated by a supper at
- the Anglican Church Hall a t 6 
’■p.m. Dec. 28. to be followed by
a toboggan party  on Lumby’s 
recently Improved sleigh riding 
' hlU. then back to the hall for 
the business of forming the 
’• group.
and Vic Minamlde. Vernon 
closed off the scoring in the 
first period a t the 17:42 point 
on a hard slap shot by Dave 
Kowal at the blue line.
. . .  w .. r (be first eight minutes of
to their rcputatiim by being second the Canadians man-
first peruxl club when they,
I opened the scoring at the 4.M <-rew, but 8:27 In the
I point of the first on a fantastic jj, when
Rocket forward. Vic Minamidc
NOAHL
STAX
put in the equalizer on a power 
play by Nishlmura. Shishldo 
and Minamlde.
minder Jones to end the second 
period at 6-2 In favor of the 
visitors.
Jam es made It four goals for 
the night at the 5:57 m ark of 
the third when he picked up a 
pass from Bill Cochran and 
drove a hard one past Jones 
who was scrirencd on the play.
A determined rally by Vernon 
paid off at 6:40 and again at 
9:25 when Dale Sorchuck went 
In alone for the first one and 
then Dave Kowal on a pass
> About 8,200 outgoing letters 
I w ere mailed from the Vernon 



















GP W L T  S r  OA PtS
Lumby 9 8 1 0 59 19 16
Grindrod 8 3 5 0 32 25 6
Armstrong









[game in the bag for the north- 
jern boys when he s lip p ^  the 
puck past the short side of 
Jones from a pass by BUI Coch­
ran.
Kamloops big point getter of 
tho night was Jackie Jam es 
with four goals and one assist. 
Close behind was Glenn Rich­
ards with one goal and three 
assists. Vernon big man was 
Dave Kowal with a pair of 
goals and one atsist.
Vernon netmlnder Bob Jones 
was In his u; al top form when 
he chalked up an impressive 41 
saves again.st Sternig's 29 
throughout the 60 minute game.
Refercc.s Don Jakes and Walt 
Trentini kept the game well in 
hand and had to only assess 
seven minor penalties to the 
youngsters. Vernon picked up 





Canada, according to E. C. 
Stickland of NCK̂ A dairies.
Mr. Stickland says he bases 
his Information on scientific 
ri'i»orts of analyses made at 
the UBC.
He also says the dairy in­
dustry in the Kamloo's.s-<'"<''-'-
Following a number of len­
gthy meetings, a workable 
compromi.«e w a s  reached 
with the B C. Milk Board and 
dairymen 
Tliis will Increase milk quotas 
for the months of Julv nnd 
Augu.«t to 15 p»'r cent, and will 
bare minimumagan are.a is now a $4.0(X).000 provide aquantity of quota milk to take
care of the rapidly growing
milk utilization in the Kam-
loops-Okanagan area during
summer month.s.
(toOy CfHirier’f  Venifm B a m a , Cancloa Bloc* 
T e t^ b o o e  L ln d ca  2>7410
301b Si
WetJ., Dec. 20, 1961 'Tbe Dally Courier Page 6
Figure Skating Judges 
Travel To Prince George
4 3 2 22 82 9
4 7 14 31 5
5 3 13 32 5
Seasonal Motif Marks 
Enderby Dinner, Party
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— the Enderby Chamber of Com-
Enderby Pariah Hall was the 
' scene of the annual (Christmas 
J dinner and party  for the En- 
• derby Memorial Hospital staff 
-an d  doctors and their wives. St. 
George’s Anglican Guild ca te r 
cd  for the occasion, the tables 
w ere tastefully decorated with 
Christmas motifs by Mrs. R. 
Archer.
A delicious turkey dinner was 
■erved, the highlight of the eve­
ning was the birthday cake In 
,honor of .Dr, Kope’a birthday. 
•After dinner the guest.s played 
gam es winding up the evening 
!wlth the singing of carols.
t Tho ACTS, the men’s group of 
•St. Andrew’s United Church 
.held a very successful sale of 
inuts Dec. 9.
merce a new slate of nomina- ond and third place winners on
a; .#__________    •sJcrkf
• On Dec. 10 the St. Andrew’s 
jYoung People’s  study group 
im et a t  the church. A film was 
shown called Moral Rearma 
iment. Discussion leader for the 
evening was Miss Lois Bennett 
’leaders of thsl group are Rev, 
-H. J .  Aaftlnk. Mrs. Parkinson 
iimd Mrs, H. Lister.
■ After tho tnecting the group 
I and leaders went to the home 
{of Mrs. H. Lister for refresh 
,ments,
I St. Andrew’s United Church 
‘held their white gift aervivce 
{Dec. 10. Special sermon sub- 
ijec t was Your Perfect Christ 
»mas Gift.ip
i At the December meeting of
Vernon’s oaskctball teams 
travelled north to Salmon Arm. 
The Salmon Arm girls won 
their game with a score 56-19.
Vernon’s Lorraine Janz col­
lected 10 of Vernon's points. In 




By VIOLET BASARABA 
and WENZEL HANIK
ARMSTRONG (Correspond­
ent) — A good crowd turned 
out hYiday for the annual 
Christmas tree and concert of 
the Armstrong Baptist Church. 
Altiert Haller was master of 
ceremonies for the evening.
After the singing of .several 
Chri.stma.s carols, the program 
consisted of a long and varied 
night.
Word has been received by 
the Armstrong branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
from Vancouver headquarters 
of the Red Cross that Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Bradley of Armstrong 
has been awarded the Twen­
tieth-Time badge and special 
honor certificate for having 
given blood 20 times. Congratu­
lations of the entire commun­
ity go out to Mrs. Bradley (or 
this achievement.
Tenth-l'imo badges have been 
mailed from Vancouver Red 
Cross to the following: Robert 
Foulis, Armstrong: Mrs. Thom­
as M. Milne, Armstrong; Dr. 
J . H. Kope. Enderby; Warren 
MacAusland, Enderby and John 
J. Shykora. Grindrod. Congratu­
lations go to these five also 
having donated blood 10 times.
industry and an im poium  
source of livelihood to many 
farmers.
In a prepared statement 
NGCA states that a r-’-tip* 
the B.C. Milk Board’s gen­
eral order No. 21 lu'.s iu>,» 
mailed to all licenced llul.l 
milk j/roducers In the area cl 
production.
The order puts into effect 
new milk quota regulations 
March 1, 1962.
A MORATORIUM
SODICA directors and Kam- 
IcKip.s - Okanagan Dairymen'.**
B.C. Judges Bureau (Okanagan- 
Mainline Region). CrSA juages, 
travelled to Prince George last 
weekend to officiate for the 
Prince George Figure Skating 
Club, a t the Prince George 
1200.000 Coliseum.
Competitions c o m m e need 
Saturday noon tmtU 10 p.m.
Winner of the highest class 
event, junior ladles, and the 
most artistic award, was Miss 
Leslie Latham, form er student 
at the Kelowna Summer Skat­
ing School who ousted eight 
other strong contenders In a 
closely fought competition. Rib­
bons were awarded by John 
Powers, second vice-president. 
B.C. section. CF'SA. first, sec
udges with a party a t his real 
dence. Tests were held early 
Sunday morning a t 7 o’clock 
and were conducted continuous­
ly until 12:30 noon with Edrlc 
Oswell as official referee.
Travelling to Prince George 
were Mr. Oswell of Kelowna, 
chairman of the B.C. Judges’ 
Bureau (Okanagan - Mainline 
Region) and member of the 
B.C. Section Executive; Mrs
tions for 1962 officers was pre­
sented. president H. Desnoyer 
was In the chair. In the ab­
sence of the secretary Mrs. W. 
Panton took over.
Officers named and elected 
were president. W. A. Monk, 
vice-president T. K. Smith, 
secretary-treasurer. W. Pan­
ton, a i^cu ltu ra l director L 
Bawtrce, entertainment, J . P . 
Farm er, publicity Mrs. D. 
Jones, trade nnd commerce, C. 
Smith, membership T. Reimcr.
After the reading of a letter 
I rom the 4-H Sewing Club It was 
decided to sponsor this worth­
while group again, this year.
The question of poor attend­
ance at the meetings of the 
Chamber of Commerce were 
discussed a few ideas were put 
forth to try  and remedy this, 
one a personal canvass, to try 
and got better representation 
of the businesses 
’The Enderby road sign was 
again discus.sed nnd a commit­
tee consisting of G. Salt nnd C. 
Smith wns nppolnted with 
power to add to their commit­
tee and to go ahead with erect­
ing n sign In a suitable location 
near the junction.
Saturday night,
’Tim Decie, president of the 
Prince George Figure Skating 
Club, entertained the Prince
B boys teams Salmon Arm 
came out on top again with the 
score 38-12. In the boys A 
team s’ game Salmon Arm 
came out on top again with the 
score 49-33.
The senior m atrics are start­
ing to write their exams
Wherever they can; while 
waiting for buses, in lunch 
hours, in study periods, etc. 
you can see them buried In
Dorothy Sawlckl of Vernon, sec - books! 
retary-treasurer of the B.C. 
section. CFSA; and
Campbell, member of the Sum- ^  i.meh
merland Figure Skating Club^®®“ 
and Summer land Rink A ssocl-Pf^”_xi„_ I ..8 giant issue to come out on Dec.
________________________ I 21. The* typists and artists are
NEW FIR E HALL the busy ones with the excep- 
COLDSTREAM (Staff)—New tion of the editor and assistant 
fire hall here is nearing com - editor who are trying to col- 
pletlon and it is expected that lect all the news before the 
cement will be poured for the deadline.
floors within a few days.
Kindnle School for Retarded 
Children at Armstrong held 
of)cn house Friday. This is a 
fine opportunity for the public 
to see the fine work being done 
for the.se children, also there 
was a sale of handicrafts nnd 
tea waa served.
DRIVERS GROWL-AND SNARL 
BUT SKIIERS JUST GLEEFUL
VERNON (Staff) —  W hile Vernon digs itself 
out of a record snowfall today, skiers in the area 
are preparing for the best weekend ever on 
Silver StaT.
More than two inches fe ll over the past 24 
hours for a total of 19.6 inches of snow to date 
this year. The highest snow fall on record for 
December was in J951 when 33 inches covered 
the ground.
Jumping conditions are ideal at the James 
Mutrie Ski Jump at Silver Star and classes for 
juniors and seniors started last week.
The first CNR ski train is expected here from  
the Coast Saturday morning.
Kids and sentimentalists are al.so cheerful at 
tho White Christmas prospect. In fact, only driv­
ers are unhappy w ith the weather. Cars, trucks, 
and even buses found eity streets difficult to 
navigate late Tuesday at the height of the snow­
fall. City crews were out at the crack of dawn 
sanding and clearing the snow from main streets. 
They continue to work around the clock today.
RCMP report no accidents as a result of the 
snowfall.
Most of the money of the UNI 
ICEF drive held on Hallowe’en 
has been handed In and It came 
p u t  to be over $350. This Is less 
than last year, but bad weather 
stopped many children from 
I going around.
’This money along with the 
[money still to come in will be 
sent to Toronto from where it 
[will be sent to New York. 'The 
ju .N . club was In charge of the 
[arrangements.
There are many partie.s of 
[the different clubs -before 
Christmas or right after New 
[Year.
There will be a report on the 
[parties next time.
So. until next time when 
[ we’ll have more reports on 






ent) — Mr. and Mrs. Hdrley 
Johnson of 100-Mile Hopse a r­
rived at the weekend to visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. 
Heal left Friday for Vancouver, 
where they were called due to 
the sudden passing of Mrs. 
HeaTs sister. Miss Edith Jacks. 
R. R. Heal left Saturday for 
Vancouver to attend tbe funeral 
of Miss Jacks, who was his 
aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hiles of 
Port Moody, former residents 
of Armstrong, will arrive a t  the 
weekend to spend Christmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J  
Nelson. They will be accom­
panied by Mrs. Dorothy Lukian 
and Alana of Vancouver, who 
will stay a t the home of Mrs. 
Lukian’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonas John.son.
Shareholders 
In BCP Spurn 
Selling M ove
VANCOUVER (CP) — British! 
Columbia Power Corporation I 
shareholders have voted over­
whelmingly in favor of capi­
tal distribution of $87,890,000 and 
against selling their shares k) 
the B.C. government.
At a special general meeting 
99.4 per cent fa\*orcd a general 
distribution of $18.70 a share. 
Turned down by 96-5 P«r cent 
was a resolution to accept the 
government’s offer of $38 each 
for B.C. Power shares.
Distribution will be made to
harcholclers of record Dec, 15. | 
The money reprc.scnt.s the ma-j 
:or part of $110,985,015 paid to! 
the corporation by the provin-j^ 
cial government as compensa­
tion for the takeover of the B.C. 
Electric Company Aug. 1.
E. C. Carr, chairman of the 
B.C. Milk has announced that 
it is the intention of the board, 
after a reasonable txNod Inr 
Okanagan jTroducers to study 
the new order, to hold meet­
ing in the area. These will b« 
attended bv all members of the 
B.C. Board who will be pre­
pared to answer questions of 
producers.
It is indicated that the meet­
ing will prob.ably be held early 
in January.
More than 6,090 out-of-town 
visitors called at the Vernon 




ior Women’s Missionary Society 
will hold their monthly meeting 
In the Ladles’ Parlor Monday at 
8 p.m. In the Vernon United 
Church. A Christmas meeting 
of the Senior Women’s Mission­
ary will bo held In the ladies’ 
parlor 'Tuesday at 2 p.m. ’This 
will be the last meeting of the 
year. Tea will be served.




•  Power Drills
•  Sanders
•  Table Saws
•  Skll Saws
Complete line of hand tools 
made by , . .
Black & Decker - Skil • 
Cummins 




FO 2-2066 or 2-2023




Here you will find delight­



















•  Revlon •  Yardley
•  Rubensteln Cosmetics 
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits. etc. 
Photographic Supplies
•  Kodak •  Zci.ss •  Bolex
movie and still 
Cameras and Projectors 
•  Films •  Accessories 
Old Spice and Scaforth 
m en's toiletries 
•  ’Thermos 





Armstrong School Board 
Hears From Principals
Vernon Chamber of Com- 




Follow goo(i oM 
Johnnie Walker for the taste 
that'made Scotch W hisky  
, famous
* ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) Grade XII 
At tho regular meeting re- 
icently. the board of Armstrong- 
'BpaUitnitCltccn School District 
JNo. 21 devoted most of Its time 
<10 reports of the two school 
{liiriAclpals.
5 Dennis Stubbs, principal of the 
•Junior-Senior High School,
atated: "Arising out of the deli­
berations of staff committees 
during the past montii. a full 
•taff meeting was held last week 
to  consider the balance which 
idiould be maintained In tcai h*
Kud totting In the g^hooi be-
and
As a result of the
staff meeting It was agreed that 
tho teaching and testing through 
the school will he broadly 
graded so that, as students pro­
gress from Grade VI! to Grade 
XII they get an increasing pro- 
|H>rtlon of paragraph and essay 
writing in all subjects—not just 
English." '
Mr. Stubbs was congratulated 
liy district sui>erlntendent Floyd 
L. Irwin on Uie study he and 
his staff have mode of the d*^ 
partm cnl's new policy, \
Mr. Irwin thought tho new 
method nf examinations is excel 
lent for the rcaron that one of 
the most serious problems con* 
fronting university atudents Is 
Iheir Inability to express them* 
selves In vlrttlng.
of i s  children with normal 29-20 
vision—an unusual occurrence.
Mr. Walsh stated that Dr. 
Phillips had examined the teeth 
of all Grade I children and that 
50 per cent of these will bo seen 
by tho dentist in January. It 
was pointed o u t , that those 
students most urgently in need 
of care are not taking advant­
age of the clinic. This problem 
will bo taken up with tho board 
of health in tho hope of remedy­
ing the situation.
Trustee Mrs. C. French felt 
that more attention should lie 
given to teaching tho children 
the proper care of tho teeth, nnd 
proper food habits, nnd this will 
bo brought up a t  the next meet­






l«r (he dir(M:tlon of Mrs. A. 
Davlee* asalated by Rrmald 
Heal. bs4 tabtn part In Ver- 
a vnitiNid cd C3tristmaa
B i t e  Wa1to;f)to»'t(»jx)rl«d that 
ath nurse Mrs. Rawlelgh 
tound an eattre
BscImcIw Is eilMi ow td  by Isiy 
bidMysdiM. .WhwiUdiMysgttMtel 
Snkr, «M«u adds and waitM rtauln 
In Im syataia. Than backatha, dla- 
lutbad raal or that liiad-anl and haaiy- 
haadadlaaUninuysoanlallaw. Thai s 
lha Ibna l« Itha B ^ ’a KIdnay Pifls. 
Dadd’s attnnlata lha lildoaya la namitl 
acUan. Ihan yau faal hatlar—tiaty 
ballar—warb hallar. Gat Dadd’s 
KJd^PiUaaaw. Si
class (bod
IN OniER BUSINESS 
Pcrinlflslon was given the 
local Fish and Game Club to 
hold their annual banquet In tho 
home economics room of tlie 
lun lor-fil^ r High School on
Feb. 4.
TTta board'a wmtract for fleet 
Insurance for 19(Kl waa renewed 
with a local lirnt. Mat Haisen 
S fm ,
capture the joy 
of creating beauty 
with a paint brushl
art supplies 
by . . .
•  tVlnsor 
' Newtoa
•  Keeva





If It’s a gift for an artist 
get it hero . . .  and savel
TREADGOID
Paint Supply Ltd. 
t i l l  randoay St. PO 2-3114
TAKE TIME OKI 
FOR SDRViVAl
Barn as you Servo Under iho Special Canadian 
ArmyMllitio Training Programme
Tho Army wonts to train 100,000 men this winter to 
onablo them to take tholr ploco with tho Militm In tho 
vital survival operations role. Pour special courses will 
ho conducted in tho larger cities nnd towns across 
Canada during tho next nix months.
During his courno the now Militiaman will glwn all- 
day training for flvo days a week. Ho will live a t homo 
and receive tho samo pay a® ® soldier, plua a
living nliowanco for a total of $178.00 per month.
ou’ro between 18 nnd 60 nnd meet enrolment stand-y  TO DCVWttlUl lO HIIU MVMIIYassvvw%a.saw-.s..̂ ..w —
(Is, here's your chnnco of making a  man-«iso cwtrlb]^ 
..un to Cnnsdn’n defence. Datos Nor^ fl -
Dec. 17,1001; Jan. 8 - Feb. 18,1082; Feb. 20-Apr. 9,
10«2{ Apr. 10-May 27,1062.
You may attain full l”h r v ^ n  and mrolmmtd^ 






This adverllsemont is not published or dlspla.ved bv the Lltiuor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Goals Tougli 
To Come By 
This Season
Frank Malv.slich arul IkrnW v̂ in,*
.Boora Ikx-.n' (icoffnon. t he  came ui> with a tm if ic  sir* tch
National H.H-key l.eajjuc hoi;dru_e -  %
.hr.la of a v. ar ago. are (m<l- each of eh^nY hd
tn* goals tougher to come by -“  tied th.,
theie d ay * .  ̂ ^ .  .  ,  .  .
Both, particularly Big M. are! Mut things have changed. Last 
far behind the l ace thev j.-t in reason Mahovllch had 26 goals 
196041 when they sUKed a *en-|»fUf 29 games and Groffrlon 
lationa! effort to ovt riiaul re- , had scored 21 times after 30 
tired M a u r i c e  iltocketi Hi- outings. In the same number of 
chard’s record of 50 goals In one game.s now. Mahovllch has 14 
season. goals and Geoffrion 13.
Mahovllch, the brilliant left| deference to Mahovllch
winger of the Toronto Maple Geoffrion, It should tx?:
I-eaf*. faltered a n d  missed that few expected them
equalling the record by two jq nnatch or even surpass their i 
goals. , big efforts.
Geoffrion. wlw patrols right| ,.j exi>cct Mahovllch to '
get 48 go.ils,’ say* Toronto i 
coach Georg'e 'Punch' Im 'ach. 
•'But he will need at lea 't 35 
•If he’s going to have a good.
I season.’’
' Geoffrion sayi he will be sat- 1  
. , isfied with 30 but his coach. I 
^{ Hector iToci Blake, has differ-]
‘ ent plans. j
; "He only tied the record last i 
' I  season.” says Toe. "R ecords; 
i are made to t)« broken and thl.s 
jis the vear to do It.” ■
Mahovlich’.s biggest problem i 
i.lh is season has been his Inabll-^ 
I « J i l t v  to get goals in cluster.
i% ofd. the 
lo>afs golden l>oy hail had four-, 
*'goal performances against Ctrl-; 
llcago  Black Hawks and New j 
5'ork Rangers. He also had:
1 SO WEST. YOUNG MAN - By Alan Mover  ̂ PACKERS, GIANTS DOMINATE
I • I " 1111—
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N F L  A l U S t d i f s  F o f i n c c l
NEW YORK <AP>   Green tin the fullback comiK tition Sev- sinns and on ■ majority of the (downs, 15 field goals and 41 coiv
Bav Packers and New Y orkjeral voters named IxMh Brown ba’lut-*. He caught €8 jvasses for! secutive converts.
G lL ts  dominate the all - ita rian d  Taylor, two fu llbaf’s s . to  1.12.5 yards and 11 touc'vlowns Jur,ccn.scn who sat in the sha- 
team of the National FootbalT the team. d u rm g  t.he G ia n ts ’ drive to the dow wliile Norm \  an Drocklm
Ixtaguc selected for the Asso-i Hingo and T liu rs to n  o f th e  Ea-tein Conference title. tied the E a g le s  to the
elated Pre»s bv a panel of j powerful Green B ay  line, an d  J im  Phillips of the Rams won; chamnon-hip last year, cam® 
-t«rts writers and si>ort.«ca5ters Jim  R ay  Snulh of C leveland the o th e r  end pm I with ^
from the 14 league citie.s. were overwhehvnng choico a t le ag u e  - leading total of .8 aiielpnia, VSith j n
I'he P acker' champions of centre and guard liixoeveil eaiehes fo r 1,(®2 yards. jald. Pete Retrlaff and Bobby
‘he Western Conference, landed'Brown and Jim  Parker of B ah  B row n b.'at out Taylor b y ’tVaHton ns his chief target^ 
'ix  idavers on the 22 - maUitimore j u s t  edged Forre>i w inn ing  tise ground - gaining^Smrny tied the league reixna 
sriuad. Green Bay put guard 'G regg of Green B.iy and Mike t i th ' fo r the fifth  straight year j with .32 touclKhnvn jiasse.s ana 
Fretl 'Thurston, c e n t r e  Jim  M cCormack of C ’evelm'.d for with a to ta l of 1.408 yards. | gain<xl 3,(2i yards, a ivcoul.
M mM ffm lir Ma n i r r
E 6 R  r f S f J r ^ Y f ^ o N T f c f
YEE j E f f Y  hA 9  i P
W rrd TA’E lEAO^'O
Y M A ff^ ' fO  A '/g fA 6 /.f&  J o
MORE PER GA.it£ 
YPAM ArA CoRRE^FOgprfG  
ETA6S O f ROOh'/g 
c a m p a jg J -‘ WAe> ( jP iV /r J  
rE S  F lA /A lA R flG  ELtrE, Yoa.
Ringo and halfback Paul Her 
nung on the offensive unit and 
tackle Henrv Jordan, linebacker 
Dill Forester a n d  halfback 
Jesse Whittenton on the defen­
sive team.
The Giants. Eastern Confer­
ence kings, placed end Del Shof- 
and tackle Roo.sevelt Brown 
the offensive club and end 
. Katcavage. halfback Erich 
i.arnes and halfback Jimmy 
Patton on the defensive team. 
The Giants and Packer.s meet 
for the NFL title In G re e y  Bay, 
Wls,. Sunday. I>ec. 31.
Sonnv Jurgenson of Philadel­
phia Eagles was named quar­
terback in a backfield that in­
cludes Jim my Brown of Cleve­
land Brown.i at fullback
the offensive tackle jub,'. Moore .'campered for 15 touch- The defensive team also In-
Shofner. traded away by Los d nsiiY as a yass catcher and eluded tJuio Marehctli^ of 
Angeles Rams during the (df fleet ^catlxlck. itimore at end. Alex Karras or




llornung. who was called toj Detroit IJons at tackle. Bill 
Pnited States Army service in George of Chicago Bears and 
luid - but played in Joe Schinldt of Dvdioit as un©»
of the games chi weekend backers and Dick tNlpht lYain) 
oasses. led the league In scor- Lane of Detroit in the back­
ing with 146 points on 10 touch- field.
S p o t t i -
SPO RTS ED ITO R ER IC  G R E E N. . .  , ROSSL.\ND 'C P ' -  Worldiiu jjivjr,,, , «v  .......  and champion.s 'Trail Smokt E ater.s., __________ _________________________
U nny Moore of Baltimore Colts; play mg a wide open Kttine, de-1 kelOW NA DAILY COURIER, WED., DEC. 20. 1961
and Hornung at halfback. !>„.,(».< .-i.,,.-) o s r... i ...... .....
Jim Taylor of Green Day fin- fore some 450 fans in a West-' 
i.shed a clo.se second to Brown ern International Hockey
league contest 'Tucsdsy night.
PAGE I
scored three goals in another 
game against Chicago. But this 
year, he hasn’t been able tn 
score more than once In any 
of Leafs outings.
Mahovlich sUrted slipping af
League Leaders Clash 
For AFL Championship
WARREN SPAHN 
. . .  The Best
Warren Spahn of Milwau­
kee Brave.s. who became tlie 
acventh major le.igue pitcher 
in baseball history to win 300 
games, today was named vet­
eran athlete of the year In the 
United States for 1961. The 
40-year-oid southpaw breezed 
to  victory In an Asaociated 
Press poll of 251 sports writ­
ers and sportscasters. He 
won over such old-timers aa 
Archie Moore. 48, light- 
heavyweight boxing cham­
pion, Stan Musial of St. Louis 
Cardinals, a t 41 baseball’s 
elder statesman, golfer Jerry  
Barber, 45, and quarterbacks 
Y. A. Tittle and Charley 
Conerly of New York Giants 
in t h e  National Football 
League.
. .  HOUSTON (API -  S ,n
“ “ lo ?   ̂ T l» . .le K c d m g  A CL c h a m p , | I I . ,  lo n e ,1,̂ ;. I l r . l  c h n m p lo n sh lp
point but could only muster 12 ' ,.Kn«r,ip,noihin Sundav.
more the rest of the way. 'Die 
48 goals he did get stili e.«tab-
A small riot broke out in the 
third period when fans began 
an attack on the 'Trail nlaycrs. 
One fun was clubbed over the 
head and the fight was over.
’lYai! goal-getter.s were Rus.s 
Kowalchuk with four, Pinoke 
McIntyre with two and Laurie 
Bur.vaw. Hal Jone.s and Addy 
Tambellini added sinslc.s.
George McIntyre scored a 
j brace for Ros.sland while Owen 
Mailey, Bud Andrews and Wiggy 
(Davis added singles.
DEMARCO CLOBBERS JORDAN 
IN SECOND ROUND WW BOUT
l.eaeue chamDionshlp Sundav.'are the first team in the AFL game. 24-16. . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
and the Oilers can be thankful lor the National Football League j Houston wiMTnff r?I
Billv Cannon took care of the,to  gain more than 6,000 yards in .partment.s m 1960 — kickoff re-
a single season. 'The Oilcr.s | turns and team passing, 
picked up 6,288 in 14 games. No 
■4 rrnm ixnns unii oiaic ..ov, » team in either league has ever
«? lo u s 'h a rd  timc 'la.st vear when he I matched the 4,392 yards Hous- 
Efrlou5>, , , . __ TT-. ,r.xx» v.e>9_ 4*»n No othcr
iished a scoring high for a jS'̂ ’̂ t l l e i s m a n  Trophy winner
' 'D ,? " o n tra s t .  Geoffrion w asn’t ; fro  Ixiuisiana State had a
really considered a
threat unuT the dying weeks of naade his pro debut. He got bat-
the campaign. He started his 
big push in the Habs 49th game, 
bagging his 28th and 29th goals. 
The Boomer then scored at 
least once in 15 of Montreal’s 
remaining 22 games. _ _ _ _ _
FR EE FOOL USE
VANCOUVER (CP' — Van­
couver swimmers of interna­
tional competition calibre will 
get free practice use of a Van­
couver parks board pool for a 
year. 'Ihe board has approved 
a request by the Canadian Ama­
teur Swimming Association that 
free pool time be supplied for 
training such swimmers.
tered and benched.
He was threatened with the 
bench early this season because 
Lou Rymkus. then coach of the 
Oilers, said he thought it might 
help Cannon play better foot- 
baU.
But Cannon responded. When 
Wallv Lcmm took over for 
Rym'kus in mid - October, Can­
non started a running binge that
ton gained on passes.  t er 
team in tho AFL or NFL has 
scored more than 500 points in 
one season. Houston scored 513.
George Blanda, in his I2th pro 
year, passed for 3,340 yard.s and 
36 touchdowns — more than any 
other quarterbaek has done in 
either league.
The Oilers led the league in
WAS O N LY  S E V E N X n
Blanda passed for 2.413 yards 
and 24 touchdowns last season 
■good enough for only seventh 
place in individual passing.
Cannon finished third in rush­
ing with 644 yards on 138 car­
ries for a 4.2 average.
He worked harder this year, 
gaining his 948 yards on 200 
trips for a 4.7 avergge.
Cannon scored only one touch'
led him to the league’s rushing ual rushing.
BOWLING SCORES
title, a one - game rushing rec­
ord and a tie for the most touch­
downs in one game.
Cannon is only part of the 
story of Houston’s nine - game 
surge from the bottom to the 
top of the league’s E astern  Di­
vision.
The Oilers set several records 
in lining up the title rematch, 
and some of the m arks are
LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Women’s high single—R. Buch­
anan, 213.
Men’s high single—B. Fisher, 
237.
Women’s high triple—R. Buch_ 
anan, 509.
Men’s high triple—A. Jantz. 
634.
Team high single—Pheasants, 
897.
'Team high triple — Robins 
2418.
Women’s high average—Tony 
Jantz, 162.
Men’s high average—J . Mac- 
Phail, 182.
Team standings: Pheasants
21; Robins 19; Swallows 16; 
Magpies 13; Sparrows 14. Ou­
sels 11.
TUESDAY M l  MIXED 
Women’s high single—Donna 
Dunn, 336.
Men’s high single —Mas Mat- 
audn, 314.
Women’s high triple — Dona 
Dunn, 728.
Men’s high triple—Mas Mat- 
sudn, 856.
Team Ivigh single — Petch 
'Trucking, 1237.
Team high triple — Petch 
Trucking 3451.
Women's high average—Mich 
Tahnrn, 225.
Men’s high average — Coke 
Koynnngl, 244.
"300” Club — Mas Matsudo, 
314; Dona Dunn, 336.
IJtDlER TUESDAY 7 P.M. 
Women’s high single—Alvina
Gladeau, 276.
Women’s high triple—Alvina 
Gladeau ,732.
Team high single—Ok. Tele­
phone, 922.
Team high triple—Ok. Tele­
phone, 2594.
Women’s high average — 
Anne Pelon, 204.
Team standings: Bowlrites 46, 
Ok. Telephone 40; M artinis and 
Woodticks No. 1, 34.
TUESDAY MIXED 
Women’s high single — Aggie 
Neufeld, 293.
Men’s high single — Butch 
Ueda, 281.
Women’s high triple — Aggie 
Neufeld, 771.
Men’s high triple — Tony 
Sengcr, 687.
Team high single—Lamber- 
ton’s Motors, 1111.
Team high triple — Lam bet- 
ton’s Motors, 2972.
Women’s high average—Aggie 
Neufeld, 196.
Mcn’.s high average —• Tony 
Senger, 224.
Team standings: D arts 45; 
Black Bombers, 44; P irates, 36.
WOMEN’S TnURS. NIOIIT 
Women’s high single — T. 
Almond, 292.
Women’s high triple — S. Mc- 
ae llan d , 713.
Team high single—Undecided 
014.
Team high triple — Pinheads 
2675.
Women’s high average — M 
Flecher, 201,
This is a big switch from last
Pro Tennis 
Leaves U.S.
BOSTON (AP) — Tony De- 
Mari’O, former world wclter- 
weight boxing champion, had 
"renewed confidence" today.
But Don Jordan. 27. another 
one-time welter titlist, had only 
an aching feeling for his trou­
ble.
DeMarco, 29, won the first 
bout of his latest comeback 
Tuesday night, knocking Jordan 
out at 2:40 of the second round 
in a scheduled 10-roundcr.
A controversial lo w  blow 
crumbled Jordan to the canvas. 
To ringsiders, the punch ap­
peared eight to 10 inches below 
Jordan’s ^ I t .
Veteran referee Billy Con­
nelly said "in my estimation it
LOS ANGELES 'AP' — Jack j^gg ' ^ fgjj. blow.” 
Kramer s professional t e n n i s  
players will not tour the United 
States next year because the 
crowds aren’t showing up.
Kram er said ’Tuesday about 
$75,000 was dropped on the last 
two U.S. tours. He said there
" I t was low all right,” satd 
Jordan, who skidded further 
with the defeat after holding tha 
147 - iwund welterweight titla 
.leveral years ago. "He hit me 
low in the first round and then 
again on the k n o c k o u t .  1 
couldn’t speak, it hurt so.” 
DeMarco, who last fought 
nearly two years ago, said the 
victory "gives me confidence 
for going further on the come­
back.”
DeMarco, who won the welter­
weight erown from Johnny Sax­
ton in 1955 nnd lost it to Car­
men Basilio 70 days later, said 
the knockout punch "definitely 
was fair.”
Both b o x e r s  weighed 147 
pounds.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
passing offence, total offence.!down last seaSon. 'Iltls seaSoiL 
individual passing and Individ- as Houston built a 10-3-1 record
after a dismal start, he scored 
15 times.
Blades' Cake Is Goyer, 
But Pelletier Is Icing
Los Angeles Blades not only 
have the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League’s l e a d i n g  scorer in 
Gerry Goyer, but they also 
have the league’s highest-scor­
ing goaltender in Marcel PeUe- 
tler.
Goyer and Pelletier both hit 
the scoresheet Tuesday night as 
the Blades downed San F ran­
cisco Seals 5-3 in one of two 
scheduled games.
'The second game saw Calgary 
Stampeders run wild for a 9-2 
win over Vancouver Canucks 
before more than 5,700 fans at 
Calgary.
Goyer fired the winning and 
insurance goals and Pelletier 
chipped ih with an assist—his 
second of the season — as the 
Blades strengthened their hold
Eagles, Colts 
Get Fair Share 
Of Awards
NEW YORK (AP) — Neither 
Philadelphia Eagles nor Balti­
more Colts won conference hon­
ors in the National Football 
League this season, but they 
romped off with team titles Just 
the same.
'The Eagles piled up 5,112 
yards from rushing and passing 
and beat the other 13 clubs in
team offence, the NFL’s final — T 'Tu “ e *i. 
f i g u r e s  for the campaign f
showed today. The Eagles gath- p^vision. The win, before 2,700 
ered 3,605 yards on passing and J®"® San Francisco, tnovcd 
led the league in that depart-U^®^®8®'f® three points ahead
of the last-place Seals, 
n  HI . . .  . .  A Goyer broke a 3-3 tie with his
lo w  midway through tht
yardage with 4.922 _ final period nnd added the
i  7?A P n X rn  *"tO Bn Open nCt Wlth
23 seconds remaining. He 
X07 points, nine more
riJu ’?> I » *1,  I .  than team m ate Danny Bcllsle,
rulhfng ?dth%',350 ya?L *
touchdowns with 49 t o u c h ^ ^ s  ^o^
rushing wlto 31 and most points (d ,lng) Johnson, a
loUd ( r . m  H.,
fence title, giving up a low of 
2,762 yards. Tho Colts also had 
the best pass defence, yielding 
1,913 yards. Pittsburgh Steelers 
were the best n«rainst rushing, 
permitting only 1,463 yards.
The Giants intercepted the 
most passes, 33, and gave up 
the least points, 220.
American League, Bruce Car­
michael and Willie O’Ree. Gor­
die Redahl, Bob Solinger and 
Duke Edmundson answered for 
the losers.
will always be a demand in this 
country for the pros, "bu t not 
on an annual basis until open 
tennis comes.”
The pros have 1062 tourna­
ments scheduled in Australia, 
South America, South Africa 
and Europe.
"We’re convinced our best bet 
is to take advantage of tre­
mendous Interest in foreign 
countries,”  Kramer said. " I t ’s a 
tremendous gamble to put up 
expensive prizes. ’The idea of 
gambling in America is not as 
pleasant as g a m b l i n g  else­
where.”
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS
Boston — Tony DeMarco, 147, 
Boston, knocked out Don Jor­
dan, 147, Los Angeles, 2.
Houston, Tex.—Cleveland Wil­
liams, 200, Houston, k n o c k ed 
out Jim  Wiley, 190, Philadel­
phia, 1.
Fresno, Calif. — Neal Rivers, 
175, Las Vegas, Nev., outpointed 
Dean Bogani, 175%, Fresno, 10.
SALE QUESTION
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference will ask its 
3,000 members this week if they 
want to sell the team.
safe . . .  sore 
SKI 
EQUIPMENT
•  SKIS by Head 
and Gresvlg
•  BOOTS by 
Tyrol and 
Henke
•  SKI CLOTHES 
by Pedigree
•  Complete line 
of skiing 
accessories.
See Us Today! 
D A Y ’S 
SPORT C EN TR E LTD. 
Ltd.
447 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3416
Football Deaths 
Create Concern
15 prep football deaths in the 
1961 season has the United 
States Federation of State High 
S c h o o l  Athletic Associations 
seeking new safety measures.
Clifford B. Fagan, executive 
secretary of the association, 
said Tuesday "the federation is 
going to campaign for stricter 
enforcement of regulations gov­
erning such things as piling on 
and tackling out of bounds. We 
also, want to see a reduction in 
the use of forearms on de­
fence.”
BASKETBALL WIN
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Bob Plckell racked up 36 points 
Tuesday night to lead Vancou­
ver Puritans to an 88-74 win 
over New Westminster in an In­
ter - City Basketball League 
game. The top scorer for tlie 
losers was Mike Potkonjak with 
20.
REWARD YOURSELP
Green Bay Gets Ready 
By Taking Things Easy ‘Let’s not leave it’til C hristm as Eve”
GREEN DAY, WU, (A P I -  
Green Bay Packers plan to 
• t a r t  R otting  remiy for their 
National Footbnil I,enKue title 
game with New Ydrk Giants by 
taking it easy.
Packer conch Vince Iximliardi 
raid workouts .stnrting today 
would tie "short nnd easy” for 
the remainder of thl.s week, 
Players will be excused from 
drills Suijdny and Christmas 
Day and heavy training wilt 
start Tuesday for tbe Dec. 31 
clash
As the W e s t e r n  Division 
champion Packers Idled 11108- 
day lh«'rc w a s  encouraging 
news from the hospital on Ifuli- 
back Jim  T ay lor nnd nafctyman 
Johnny Bymnnk, the lalext m a­
jo r casualties
Neither has any Itroken Ixtngs, 
and l«)th nre determined to fdav 
against Giants, winners of the 
Eastarn Conference crown.
T>ylor’a pa tofu] bacit ailment >
was diagnosed aa a l>adlyby Packers this season. Green
bruised h I p complicated by 
muscle spasms, Symank h a t a 
torn cartilage in his cheat. They 
will remain under treatm ent tho 
rest nf this week and hope to 
Join In workouts next week.
Tliey were hurt Simday as Iho 
Packers closed their season 
with, a 24-11 victory over, the 
Rama in Los Angeles, giving 
Green Day an 11-3 won-lost rec­
ord, best In the league. The Gi­
ants* liave a 10-3-1 record,
Whether Taylor can return to 
the form that made him the 
league’s second lK*»t ground 
gainer remains to Ito seen. He 
suffercrt a rib injury earlier In 
the season and wns Indow par 
In the next two contests.
Symank said that "with some 
rest and i treatm ent. I'll Ik> 
ready to go.” He salcl his Chest 
has iKcn toiwd and hurts only 
when he laughs. ,
I The Giants w art beaten twice
Day won once In nn exhibition 
game nnd the second time in 
regulotion action, both timer, by I 
the score of 20-17.
J ^ / o v T e r s ...
for the 
FESTIVE SEASON
•  Frc.sh Cut 
Flowers
•  Potted Plants
•  Cor.nnges
•  Artificial 
Flowers
Best Choice Comes From
HOUSE of FLOWERS
For Every "DloomlnR Thing” 




Tt»c timely delivery of greet­
ings is impuriunl. So, rigid 
here and now, "Hlackic” and 
"Whilcy” wish you Joy and 
Happiness in the New Year.
1 his wish, o( course, is on behalf of the Disiillers 
of Black A  White Scotch Whisky . .  . the superb 
.Scotch so appreciated by friends and guests.




with good company and
CARLING
«b4ll
(ENJOY THE MERRY PILSENER FLAVOR -  AND REJOICEI);
fo r  free home th tivery 'phone  PO 2-2224 , \  .
THI CAkUNO (itIWWllS (I.CI MMIT0 ^
r
\
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Control Board or by the Government of Britloh Columbia. •  i
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festive table quality at
★  FRUIT COCKTAIL N abob Fancy Q uality , 15  oz. t in s  -  -  -  .
14  oz. tin s
ic NABOB COFFEE C an ad a 's  F a s te s t Seller
For C hristm as 
B aking .  .  .
N abob , m ad e  from  choice f ru it , 






2  to, 4 5 c  
2 lor 3 9 c  
4 9 c
TOMATO JUICE ,
Heinz Fancy, 48 oz. t i n .....................................  0  tor O / C
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS b. ,    1 .30
FOIL WRAP iS c h 'T :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69c,
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF GLASSES, 
CHRISTMAS W RAPPING AT YOUR 
SUPER-VALU STORE
2
2★  NIBLET CORN
^  WHITE SUGAR
ir  MINCEMEAT
CRANBERRY SAUCE
O cean Spray, W hole o r Jellied, 15 oz. tins
DC AC Fancy, Assorted,
I C A j  15 oz. tins .




PINETREE FESTIVE NUTS 
SALTED an d  SHELLED
ASSORTED NUTS 6 9 c
HOLIDAY MIX 12 oz. pkg.
PEANUTS*""’ ""12 oz. pkg.
CASHEW NUTS L":













Red ....... 2 lbs. 45c
CELERY
Crisp and Crnncliy





^  14 oz. IwImj




KELOWNA OAILT CXJUKIEI, m H . ,  H W .  S t. IM l FAQB I
GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
Hvcry SUPER-VALU Turkey has been specially raised 
to give niorc meat , . . meat that is extra tender, 






OVER 10 LBS. UNDER 16 LBS.
FULLY COOKED -  % SKINNED and DEFAHED
HAMS





lb. 59c lb .












Grade "A” .  Ib.
Canada Choice R o y a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
63c
79c
Only foods of the finest quality c m  qualify for tbe most 
important meal of the entire year . , . CHRISTMAS 
DLNNER. When you shop for your FESTIVE FOODS 
at SUPER-VALU you can do $o with assurance that
you arc buying the very best
At SUPER-VALU you can be sure not only of quality, 
but variety too! In our complete selection you’ll find 
all the traditional FTSTIVE FAVORITES, from tasty 
Bppctirers to delectable desserts.
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
STUFFING BREAD 16c
SNACKERS BISCUITS 2 9 c
ICE CREAM _ _ _ _   5 9 c
CRAB MEAT _ _ _ _ .  « .7 3 c
PINEAPPLE JUICE _ _ _ 3 4 c
TOMATO JUICE 8. _  3 ,«  8 9 c
FRUIT SALAD w’T ’f l . _ _ _ _ _ 3 5 c
SLICED PINEAPPLE _  2 5 c
MUSHROOMS  _ _ _ 3 5 c
COFFEE  U 9
CHRISTMAS EXTRAS
CHOCOLATES   8 9 c
CHOCOLATES 9 8 c
CHOCOLATES . . . . . . . . 7 9 c
XMAS CAKES _ _ _ _ 1 .9 9
ASPARAGUS TIPS _ _  4 0 c
CIGARETTES !:* !:_ _ _ 3 .2 5
PARTY ITEMS 
PLUM PUDDINGS ........ 5 5 c
EGG Nog '(Juart ___________ 55c
CHIPS FOR DIPS _ _ _ _ _ 4 9 c
DILL PICKLES _ _ _ _ _ 5 5 c
D i r v i  EC Nalley’s,
I iWflVLlllllV 24 oz# l&Z W
FRUIT CAKE MIX _ _ _ 7 3 c
it.
COMPLETE VARIETY IN 
EVERY KIND OF
PARTY MEAT
• ' j m
i W ’ ' V
.Vf 'ft" '■-"•••
-i T- y I
,vvy
d t ; : •- }1
I ' / i S ' : s 'y .'sH 'All Prices Effective:
W e d n e sd a y , T h u rsd ay , F riday  a n d  S a tu rd a y  
D ecem ber 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3
Open Friday and Saturday till 9  p.m.
CLOSED ALL DAY Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Supcr-V alu Rcsorvca the R ight to  L im it Q uantities.
FACE I i  KBMWfNA D m T  C O C H m  W I® .. DEC. » .  H it
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2*4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES |l l^ B u s in e s s P e rs o n a l[
MMl S«»iemijTHE BEST CIIKISTSIAS GB'T!
you can give is one to the 
Student Assistance Association.; 
The cause is a worthy one. Mall 
cheque to Gordon D. Herbert.; 
secretary. 1684 E ih d  St. 124
21 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
i  lar lau iNif. BUM a. iwc«iv.a Ur 
4mt
n«M ro  t-tus






1 J  D w in i fn x H tm , l »  Utmorumt. C s td *  
Thuka. 3c per mod, nUMuaum $1.1X 
»4-»«rti»e«w«* « .  lM*rU4 
Um fit. 3c per motd p«r liu.rti.a 
o  4»r WM imi4  t > .  Uin«t. I ' i e  pw  wonl Itir 
• tSTM. tmr rad fu. toowwaiis. timwi 
'n «wl 3c P*f wcrU Mr wji cuoMCutir.
i{,“ cuisam Eo dismjit
Otwma. I d* PJtt. ear mtiosa M 
l̂ tlilCAtUBa.
« > Dim lawruoa li lt  par cotoina Me*.
J f  cMMcuUv. taMftlwM IIJI P*r 
{J^cctiuoa tacB.
%> tart* coBMCuUr* umtXkm» t lJ l  *<r 
it'caauas toca
St.* roor »er«tu»nM!Bt u». Brw day 
, .B appcaia. W. wUI not b. r*«p«iBtiM 
, for BMP. Uaa os. incorrect ImcrUoa.
" MMSBm CIMTX. lor aay advtrtlaw 
' BiCBt I* <3C.
r ISa c k a rf . lor Waat Ad Boa Niunbtra
THK OAILT COL’KIEK 
B . i  M. KeMwaa. B.C.
CLEANLNG, UPHOLS'rEHY. 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance, Janitor 
service. Duraclean ILilcway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973.  B
DRApi^nCTtPEltTLY MADE 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estlmatei. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. tf
1. Births
FOB SiNOW AND ICE RE­
MOVAL on your eves, phone 
PO 2-7921 evenings. 121
COUNTRY STORE FOR SAIE
Situated on two acre lot In busy agricultural district. Weal 
business with good returns (or semi-rctired couple. Incliraes 
store and all equipment, gas pumps, garage and spacious 
modern two bedrtiom living quarters. Abo l* t  acres or 
bearing cherries. M L S.
FULL PBICE $18,000.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F , Manson 2-3811 C. ShirrcH 2-4907 J .  Klasscn 2-3015
12. Personals
FAMILY MOVING TO ON- 
tario requires responsible 
party to drive Volkswagen to 
Toronto week of January 8, 
1962. Phone PO 2-5279 for par­
ticulars. 120
N e e d “̂ uj”sTc“ T 6 r  ~ YO 
house party? Call Brian PO 2- 
8822 afternoons, for 2 piece 
modern combo. 119
• FOURNIER — Mr. and Mrs. 
^R o n a ld  Fournier (nee Iris 
{^Robidoux) arc pleased to an- 
wanounce the birth of a son, 
* 'Ronald Stephen, a t Kelowna 
^ G e n era l Hospital on Saturday, 
wDec, 16 a t 4:38 p.m. Weight: six 
ipounds, nine ounces. 119
LEAVING FOR ARROW U kes 
Thursday or Friday. Room for 
2. Phone PO 2-2973. 119
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
PROUD FATHER! WHEN 
that new son or daughter 
Is born, let The. Daily 
Courier tell the good news 
to friends. Our friendly ad- 
writers will word a Birth 
Notice for you and the ra te 
is only $1.25. The day of 
birth. Dial P O -24445, ask 
for Classified.
LOST; SILVER CHAIN BRACE- 
let with small medal attach­





. Tbelr quiet beauty •olten*
*** Ut* frlif ot Milblir. Icuuu
m  KAREN’S FLOWERS
*■*451 Leon Ave.. Kelowna. ■ PO 3-S119
* Harris Flower S h ^  ^
*«*J97-S0Ui Ave., Vernon, 3-025
8 . Coming Events
ATTEND THE R U T L A N  
. Rovers’ Boxing Day Dance 
• Dec. 26 a t Winfield Memorial 
] Hall. Dancing from 8; 00-2; 00 
1 L ic-ised . Admission $2.50 per 
I cou^iie. Admittance by ticket 
'  only. Music by Johnny Cartel. 
I Tickets available a t Finn’s 
« M eat Market, Bob White Serv- 
M ce  or from any club member. 
;: 122
13. lo s t  And Found
20%  DISCOUNT
Owner of this Agreement of Sale needs money. Willing lo 
sell this $8,000.00 agreement for sale for a 20fo discount. 
He is paying interest.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY
2% acres witli 3 bedroom home. Nice living room, kitchen 
with 220 wiring. Modern bath. P'ull price $8600.00. MLh. 
Owner will consider a trade on Orchard.
LTD.
• II  • • • - • ■ o  »vn<ut. HI1.0 WH1. ».e.
> BoB'wCaB e*wO«>v*>ir tB • waatBABIB*
15. Houses For Rent
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 24421 — Al Salloum PO 2-2673
x x x x x x x xxxxxxxxx
X TtXXXXXXXX XX XXXX XXXX XX
x x x x x x x x x x x  xxxxxxxxxxx
NEED A NEW 
STOVE OR 'FRID G E?
Btrv’ EM vrraA 
lAV-COST, Ure-IKSCKKD
XXX XXX XXXX XXXX X XXX*
**5 5 5 5 5 5 5**5
XXX XXX XXXX X X X X
5**5 5 5**5 5x^ 5X**X X XXXj X x^x 
X XXXX X X X  x
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA V
FULLY FURNISHED, IF DE­
SIRED. One bedroom and 
large sun room. Near store 
and bus. In O.K. Mission. Also 
two bedroom house at 1090 
Lawrence Ave., near Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3116. 119
2 BEDRCXDM MODERN House, 
with gas furnace, cooking range, 
hot w ater tank. Immediate pos­
session. $50.00 i>cr month. PO 2- 
3389. 119
16. Apts. For Rent
LT D.
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 24324. tf
BACHELOR SUITE-MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able Immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
ELDORADO ARM S-FOR your 
Christmas receptions. Phone 
PO 44126. tf
11. Business Personal
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS SELL!!
Close in. Immediate possession. Comfortable 2 bedroom 
home, living room, dining room, kitchen. Pembroke bath­
room, gas furnace, large garage. Full price $8,600.00. 
Try your down payment. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
MUST SELL
1955 Dodge Royal V8 automa­
tic, good shape. Luxury at 
standard price.
1958 Karm an Ghia. Red and 
black. A real little gem.
1955 Pontiac V8 Coach. Some 
Ixxiy dam age but selling low 
Massey Harris Pony ’IVaetor 
and Plow. Lots of work left in 
this one.
Little Giant Portable Sawmill 
Don’t fail to bid on one or 
more of these. Terms arrang 
ed for preferred credit risks
P h o n e  Ccneli 
PO 2 -5 3 1 1
5 0 . Notices Courier Paftenis
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
to  fo rm er 
MORROW SERVICES and 
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY 
CUSTOMERS
As o f D ecem ber 1 8 ,
HENDERSON'S
CLEANERS
a re  ta k in g  o v e r all d is tr ib u tio n  
o f lau n d ry  se rv ic e s  fo r K elow na.
PLEASE CALL PO 2 -2 2 8 5
120
40 . Pets & Livestock 52 . AAiscellaneous
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM apart­
m en t Oil heating. One block 
from post office. Ideal for eld­
erly couple. $50.00 per month. 
PO 2-2817. 120
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING
10 ACRES IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Fully Irrigated — ideal for grapes. Building sites with 
wonderful view overlooking Lake Okanagan.
Robert H. WILSON REALTY lm.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-3146
Call 24838 2-2487 4-4286 RO 6-2575
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
P O , 2-2092. tf
’ {SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
, .traps cleaned, vacuum equlp- 
I ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2SUA. tf
ELECTRICAL, FURNISHED, 
two bedroom suite. Available 
Jan. 3. Suitable for small fam­
ily. P rivate entrance. Phone 
PO 2-5449. 119
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
— Half block from town. $50.00. 
Available Dec. 15. Call PO 2- 
2125. tf
3 ROOM, UNFURNISHED OR 
furnished suite. Heat and util­







4. GIFT4i H r  ■  ■ ■  . ■ i
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table model) ................... $89.00
21” G.E. (Walnut
Console)  ..................... $79.50
21” RCA Victor (console, new 
picture tube with one year 
guarantee, three months free
service ........................  $$139.50
Others to choose from.
T.V. ENTERPRISES
16. Apts. For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
P A R T L Y  FURNISHED 
apartm ent % block from Post 
Office, phone POplar 24018.
128
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE 
Very low down payment. Glen 
garry Investments, 1487 Pan- 
dosy St. Phone 2-5333. Evenings 
2-5009. 126
22 . Property Wanted
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
U
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN 
QUIRING about low down pay 
ment property in or near Kel 
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
wHhaijusntiiii
TOUCH!
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, located downtown. 
Phone PO 5-5738. tf
24 . Property For Ren
N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
close to Shop-Easy. Apply at 
1281 Belaire Ave. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
$65.00 includes heat, water and 
light. 419 Royal Ave. 122





















387 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
Chooso from her favorite of 
•  ELIZABETH ARDEN 
•  DU BARRY
•  MAX FACTOR 
•  YARDLEY 












A most Tlreasurcd and 
Personal Gift for Her 
FABEROE 
FRAGRANCES
Chooso from our Bclcctlon of 
PERFUMES — COLOGNES 
BA-ni POWDER ~  SOAPS 
5 Delightful Fragrances
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.




l i  APPLE CANDY
.M ade fresh right In our store I 
Ready to  deliver • . •
a n y w h e r e  . . .
$1.60 per box 
from
SHAW'S CANDIES
Ell  Bernard PQ I Z M
m m  a i R i f f l B * ~ " a i v E  
Bomothlng "


















S a n ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa’.s right! A gift subscrip­
tion to *1110 Daily Courier will 
mnkc a  wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas 
list. For n son or daughter a t 
college, a loved ono in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of nil that 
happens here!
A Gift Subscription will say 
"M erry Christmas” not Just 
once, but every dayi Long 
after other gifts nro forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
the most welcome of all news— 
HOME NEWS! Plus, the enjoy 
able fcnturcs that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
I t’s so easy to order—Just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
Wc will announce your gift 
with a  colorful holiday greet­
ing, nnd begin delivery a t 
Christmas,
PHONE 2-4445 
or mall your gift order 
today to our
Circulation Department
T he Daily Courier
RA’TES: by carrier boy. ono 
year, $15.60; Six months. $7.80; 
3 m(mths, $3.90.
By m all in B.C., one year, 
$7.00; Six months, $3.75. 
OutsidB B.C. and Commrm- 
wealth Nations, one year, 
$19.00; Six months, iiJSQ. 
U.S.A., $16.00 per year; sig 
jiWmthB ,18.00.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone P 0  2- 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
LIGHT ITOUSEKEEPING rooms 
Bright nnd cor.y. Centrally lo­
cated. PO 24807. 124
URGENTLY NEEDED: BOARD 
and board nnd day care for 
working mother and two little 
girls. Phono 2-7401 after 6 p.m. 
and nil day Sunday. 121
FOR VERNON 
a n d  DISIRICT
Phono our Pureau
Unden 2-7410
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. U
7. Rooms For Rent
18. Room and Board
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups. One golden 
female and one outstanding tri- 
colored male, show quality. 
Other puppies th a t will be good 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any 
L)oy or girl. Phone Linden Z 
3536. tf
1435 Ellis Street, 
(across from Arena) 
PO 2-5445
FOR SALE — 1 PAIR OF REG­
ISTERED White Samoyed dogs 
for breeding. Phone PO 24951 
evenings. 120
42. Autos For Sale
120
1961 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN 
with leatherette seatcovers 
Only driven 3,800 miles. Owner 
moving East. Phone PO 2-5279.
120
Baby Buggy — makes into car 
bed and stroller, like new—
24.95
Washers f r o m  ............10.95
Oil Heaters from ______ 9.95
Refrigerators from —  59.95 
Chesterfield Suites from 9.95 
Bedroom Suites from — 9.95 







Re Auto Accident near Trc- 
panier October 23rd, 1961. Will 
the party whose car was park­
ed on the East side of High­
way No. 97 at the construction 
area near Trepanier, B.C., at 
alx)ut 7:40 p.m. October 23rd, 
1961, and who witnessed a col­
lision involving a northtxiund 
Karmann Ghia and a South­
bound 1950 Ford; and who 
then called in at the Trepanier 
Store to call R.C.M.P. please 
contact; McLaren & Lockie 
Insurance Adjusters, 246 Law­
rence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3224. 121
9181  SIZES \% i,4
HOLIDAY CHARMERS
By MARIAN MARTIN
For little girls who love pretty 
compliments — a party jumper 
to sew in Christmas red, blua 
or green velveteen. Easy to 
make blou.se in cotton.
Printed Pattern 9181; Toddler 
Sizes 1. 2, 3, 4. Size 2 jumper 
takes P» yards 35-inch nap fab­
ric; blouse "i yard 35-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcasa 
print plainlv SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W.. Toronto. Ont.
YOU’RE INVITED to a Fall- 
Winter fashion spectacular— 
see 100 styles to sew in our new 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter 
what size, you’ll find It! 35c.
1951 FORD. GOOD CONDI­
TION. 2 spares, radio, $250.00 
1910 Richter. PO 24084. 119
49. Legals & Tenders
GENDRON TWIN BABY BUG­
GY. Easily converts into strol­
ler, like new, electric Roto- 
Broil rotisseric, good condi­
tion. Phone PO 2-5279, 120
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
MONEY 'r o  LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your I 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notlee or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phono PO 2-2846. tf |
29 . Articles For Sale
A nE N T IO N !
B oys ~  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and Isonuses by eelUoK 
Tho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Churler Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytlmo—
NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER 
Why not Imvo tho Daily Courier 
delivered to j'our homo regu 
larly each afternoon by a  re- ’TLip H A II Y  rD M R IF R  
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 1 '  n t  U n i L  I 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vcmon.
tf
21 . Property For Sale
NEW COUNTRY HOME — 2 
bedroom, port basement, oil fur­
nace, easy to heat. I>ow iaxcfi, 2 
large lots total 3420 sq. ft. Just 
a  few miles out, City bus serv­
ice Paved road. Thl.s won’t last 
long a t $8500. MI..S. Robt. M. 
Johnston Realty A Insurance 
Agency Ltd. Ph: 2-2846. Even­
ings: 2-5208 or 2-2975. 121
MUST B E  SOLD THIS YEAR -  
15% acres , land In Black Mt 
district. Some saleable timber, 
Irrlgatloh for 8 acres. Very 
reasonable price. PO 5-5848.
124
35 . Help Wanted, 
FemaleM O F F A T  34” ELECrTRIC
range. In new condition, $69.00,_________
Speed Queen automatic w n s h - | w A N T E D  IMMEDIATELY 
cr, reconditioned, $129.00. West- pully qualified stenographer, 
Inghouse 8 cu. ft. refrigerator, pcrm nncnt ixiaition, with all 
very clean, $79.00; 21” Sylvan- company benefits. Give com 
in, table model TV, 8129.00 pietc details in own hand writing
 Wont Ad Box 5907 Dally Cowr-
COLUMIHA and OKANOGAN Ier. 120
Nursery supllcrs of dependable EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
nursery stock sinco 1900. Contact for local clothing store. Must 
your Okanagan Agent, Kul hnvc good references. Apply 
Domi, Pcaehland. Box 5939 Dally Courier. 123
107, 113, 119,1123'
AND MEN A cA ttD i- g g ,  E m p l o y m e H tLADIES
gnns and pullovers. Ladles’ nnd 
children’s dresses, nil wool im 
ported from Italy. Phono PO Z 




If yon wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Deltvcrcd to your liomo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA ..
OK. M li^ON 





Ye r n o n  ,
OYAMA . . .






. . .  7-2235 
LI A3517 
RO 8-2224 
. .  I.Indcn 2-7410 
.. Liberty 8-3758 
TEnnyton 8-7388
A PRE-CHRISTMAS 
handy man? Any typo of work-
USED 'I’lRES TO FIT MOST big or small, will do them nil.
cars, priced from $3.00. Gun^ Phono PO 5-6105. 113, 110,110
antccd one monUi wear for c“ch 
dollar spent. Apply S i m p s o n s - ^   ̂ ^ ^
Sre r .*!,_________ Phone PO 2-2028. tf
D AN.IOU P E A R ^ l .M  PER q DD JOBS WANTED. REAS
tox . Bring your own containers. o n a DLE. Phono PO 2-8502
Okanagan Packers Co-Op Union, iin
Ellis fit. tf '
N O T I C E
Notice Ij hereby given that an appli­
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Asembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next scsion, on behalf 
of Canada Permanent Toronto General 
Trust Company which by Chapter 77 
of the Statutes of Canada 1960-Cl is 
deemed to be a trust company incor­
porated by special Act of the Parlia­
ment of Canada, for an Act lo provide 
that with effect as at December 1 
1961:
1. Canada Permanent Toronto General 
Trust Company be substituted aa 
executor and otherwise in the place 
and stead of The Canada Perm a­
nent Tnist Company or The To­
ronto Genera! Trusts Corporation 
in respect of every trust, trust deed 
and other Instrument whatsoever 
wherein or whereby The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company or The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
is or was named as, or became. 
Trustee or was appointed to any 
office of trust:
2. All trusts and tm st assets and prop­
erties of every kind of. as well as 
all rights and privileges held or 
enjoyed by them under any instru­
ment of any kind. Tiio Canada 
Permanent Trust thmpany or The 
Toronto General Trusts CorporaUon 
be vested in Canada Permanent 
Toronto General Trust Company!
I. Ail Trust Deeds and other docu­
ments of every kind, whether here­
tofore or hereafter made, naming 
or appointing Tho Canada Perma 
nent Trust Company or Tho To­
ronto General Trusts Corporation to 
any office of whatsoever kind be 
construed and given effect to as If 
Canada Permanent Toronto General 
Trust Company were and had been 
named therein in tho place and 
stead of The Canada Permanent 
Trust Company or The Toronto 
General TTusta, Corporation: 
i. Ail properties of every kind be 
longing to or standing in the name 
of Tiie Canada Pennanent Trust 
Company or The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation be transfered 
to and vested In Canada Permanent 
Toronto General Trust Company 
without hirther act. conveyance or 
other deedl 
n. Tho rights of ail creditors and per­
sons having any claims against 
either Tho Canada Permanent Trust 
Company or Tho Toronto General 
Trusts Corpoation ho preserved 
nnd that nil such rights may bo 
nsseried against Canada Permanent 
Toronto General Trust Company 
which shall bo responsible there 
fore I and
0. Generally, that Canada Permanent 
Toronto General Trust Company 
being an amalgamallon and merger 
nf Tho Canada Permanent Trust 
Company and Tho Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation may enjoy and 
may exerciso all rights and privi­
leges horolofore enjoyed or exer­
cised bv Tho Canada Permanent 
Trust Company or Tha Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation.
DATTK:!) at Vancouver, Ilrillsh Colum­
bia. this lOlli day of December. IMl. 
I.ADNKII. DOWNS, LADNP.n. lAICKK, 
CLAIIK b LENOX 
flollcllnrs for Iho Applicant 
«lh Floor, Canadian Bank ol Commerco 
Ilulldlng.
010 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 7. B.C.
N E W  MEXICAN 
inii'iios. In varied elzes and tic 
signs. Will sell renBonably. 
Phono BO 2-33B9, 120
r as^rrno.iriAVE YOUll TREES PRUN 
LADIE^ I jj;o reasonable. Phono PO 2- 
8562. 119
40 . Pets & LivestockBABY’S COMBINATION CRIB|
and Dlay l«:n. Phone PO 2 -« « ^  RfciADY' FOR ClIRUn’D ^
 ............... .............. . . Bcniitlftil black nnd silver pure
()l,b  NEWSPAPERS FOR bred German Shciihcnl puppicH. 
sale, apply C’irctilatloni Depart- Good tcinperainenta. 1401 Ver* 




TOKYO (Reuters) — Police 
said today they have arrested 
a leader of the Sanyu Juku, an 
organization of righU.st students, 
for alleged "preparation for 
homicide.’’
The arrest followed the taking 
into custody of 13 persons last 
week for an alleged attem pt to 
assassinate government leaders, 
including Prem ier Hoyato Ik- 
cda.
Yoshlaki Oinojo, chief of the 
planning and general affairs bu­
reau of the Sanyu Juku, wns 
reported to have given rifle 
training to organization mem­
bers. He denied the charge.
Mammoth I d  
Makes Bid
SEEK CIIINFJ1E AID
BELGRADE (AP) A (wo­
man Albanian economic dele 
gation left for Peking Monday 
to negotiate term s In which 
Communist Chinn would give 
economic nsBtHtonco to Albania, 
reports reaching thin Yugo­
slavian capital snld. In ,nn 
Ideological dispute with tho Ho- 
vlel Union, Albntiian leadcrfl nc 
euscd Moscow <if imiKislng nn 
economic blockade on Albania 
Peking sided with Albania In 
tho dispute.
LONDON (AP) — Imperial 
Chemical Industries, b i g g e s t  
firm In the British C!ommon- 
wcalth, today announced a bid 
to lake control of Courtaulds, 
internationally fnmou.s manufac­
turer of synthetic fibres.
A statem ent by ICI said the 
merger would streamline an im- 
fXirtant sector of British indus­
try to m eet competition from 
tho United Stales nnd continen­
tal Europe.
If coni|)letcd, t h e  merger 
would result in nn £8.50,000,000 
($2,380,000,000) concern mnnu 
fncturing nnd marketing a huge 
rnngo of products from syn­
thetic fibres to point and plns- 
tics.
'fhc two groups have been tnlk 
ing for some months. ICI has 
settled on a firm offer, based 
on share exchanges, to make to 
Courtaulds shareholders, t h e  
statement said.
'Dic |)ro()ose(l tlenl nmountet! 
to the biggest takeover bid In 
British commercial history. 
WOULD CUT COfiTS 
riio ICI announcement snid 
the m erger would cut ovcr-nll 
operations costs nnd g r e a t l y  
strengthen British competlon In 
the wo^d market.
It Wns not immediately known 
whether Courtntilda diroctorn 
wotild recommend ncceptance of 
the offer.
Courtniildii has plants In Con 
ndn, the United fitates, fiouth 
Africa, Francit nnd Austrolla. It 
also has associate companies In 
Italy, Gcrmony, Spain, Swcdcp 
Mexico nnd Switzerland. ,
On current prices, the ICI bid 




"Hands - down” favorites — 
smnli cables at tho wrists a i- 
sure you snug fit In these cozy 
mittens.
Warm, wonderful for sport.s—• 
every day! Cables add texture 
accent to mittens knitted round 
and round. P attern  889; direc­
tions, Ktnnll, medium, Inrgt*.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CEN'TS 
in coin.s (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
aura Wheeler cnrc of Tlie 
Daily Courier, Nccdiccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., To- 
onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
nnd ADDRESS.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! 
Over 200 designs in our new, 
1002 Nccdiecrnft Cnlaiog-blg- 
gest cverl Pagcti, pngos, pagea 
of fashions, iiome nccossories 
to knit, crochet, sow, weave, 
embroider, quiil. See Jumbo- 
knit hits, cloths, spreads, toys, 
linens, nfghnns plus free pat­
terns, Send 25c.
21 Die As Plane 
Fails Into Crowd
SEVILLE, S|iain (AP) ~  A 
light plane crashed Into a crowd 
here today, kliiing nt least 21 
people nnd injuring more than 
100 others.
T lie crowd had gathered at 
tho entrance of tho city for tho 
arrival of n motorcndc carrying 
$2S0,0()0 worth of clothing nnd
food for the victims 
fiopds In Seville.
of the
MeMAIiON E L E i^K D  
EDMONTON (CP) -  Hastlitffi 
(Red) McMiihoii Monday night 
was elected picnident of tho Ed* 
moiiton Ehkimos of ihe Western 
F()otbnli Conference, He siio* 
ceeds Gordon W ynn,, wiio h«UI 
(ho post for two years
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
£ J** Ik
1>F. S fb m h tn  U ncrmand




gflliir, France, w 1703 
IWH6 A IM 6 S  PAMSOL
^ 2 ’'’Wife Trouble Brought 
Immigrant To Canada
AURORA. Ont. <CP» — At she developed •  nervous com-
yuung Scot.’S father sasd Monday plaint.
lie brought his i e\ en - month-, The couple, m arried in Octo- 
uld daughter to Canada in a n 'b e r .  I960, ven t to u m&rrtage 
■ttemi)! to torce his wile lo re - ! coun'cllor. a psychistrist and 
turn to him. their minister but Mrii. Munux;
David M u n r o e .  2 4 . s a i d  h e  bc-jwas ••aoparently against a re­
lieves "Canada could be our sa l-;conciliation, . ,  
vaUon." But alter 10 davs here; After that, satd hlr. Munroe. 
and a telephone call to his w i f e ‘“ there didn't secin^ much hojH,- 
In Scotland, the couple today ® reconcllialum - 'J iii_ if Vv A •*4e\.rvtrseemed no closer lo reconcilli
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES. WSD.. BBC. Ift. IMS YAOS 11
lion.
A Scottish court has ordered
so he felt 
if he "took charge of the babv 
it might bring her back to m e." 
He took the baby, Mary Idl-







CHIEF OF THE . . 
SHOSHOHE it4DlANS of Wyommj^ 
AFTER HIS FAVORITE SOM.
HAH ItAO-GAI, ICAS £LA!H BY THE SIO<X 
fOUbD HIS BLACK BAIR HAD TUfMO 
SNOH UHin IN A s m i s  
NIGHT O f 6RISP
Mr. Munroe to return the child 11*®® Ehiveth. from his wife’s 
to her mother but he intends tott'®fents home by asking for 
take out immigration papers. At I'Sf* ss.^ng he wanted to take
the moment he has a six-month 
visitor’s permit, which he took 
out when he decided to come to 
this town, 15 miles north of Tor­
onto.
He said he trtcd for six weeks 
to get his wife, Elspeth, 18, to 
return to live with him at his 
home in Scotland but that she 
w ent to her parents’ home when
her out. Tlicy went to his par 
cnls’ home in Glasgow and he 
planned the trip to Canada. 
They are staying now at the Au­
rora home of his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Shields. Mr. Munroe re­
fuses to return the baby.
The Tokyo telephone directory 
in 1961 listed 1.000 restaurants 
offering eel specialties.
HUBERT By Wingert
f R i e W D L V
LOANS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Mas­




K O B ia
V K Q 1 0 3
^ A K
4 i K Q 1 0 8 «
Ynsax EAST
# q j 8 S  4 )A 1 0 8 5 1
V 9 3  VTO
# 1 0 8 3 2  # J 8 0 8
4 9 8 2  4 J B
SOUTH 
# 7 2
V A J 8 5 «
♦  Q74
4A 7 9  
Tha biddinft 
NortR E ast Sootll W eit
3 4  F a u  1 4  D im
4 4  Taai « 4
0 1961, Cng Yeatawa te>dktta,Iae.. WdrM rights rtserved.
VL tlunV  a b o u t  a  $500 CSxriatnias, d o n ’t  y o u ? ’*





I ZAS6 EPV7HEM1 
SHOULD ©'ZtSGE'D 
MAW-IM NOT AS GOOD 
AT Z A(5SIA4S  AS I WAS, 
OR HES IMPROVED OM 
HISZIGGING
»<9 O O Z A & ,P A W s n M N &  
ISN O TSO H O T— —
Opening lead — queen of 
spades.
Here Is a hand that requires 
unusual bidding to get to the 
right contract. The deal oc­
curred In the m asters pair event 
when the Summer Nationals 
were played in Washington, 
D.C., last August.
It Is a worthwhile hand to 
study, because slams that can 
be bid and made are compara­
tively Infrequent, and no one 
can afford to bungle them when 
they come along.
Despite the high caliber of 
the field, very few pairs reached 
the proper contract. At most 
tables a slam in hearts, played 
by South, was reached. 'This 
contract suffered an early  de­
mise when West m ade the 
natural lead of the queen of
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 4. Like a 26. Needle
1. Booty lawn aperture
5. Famous 5. Townsman 27. Soak flax
Italian (colloq.) 29. F riar’s
tenor 6. Mother of title
11. Young Iri.sh gods 32. Canadian
salmon 7. Stormy capital
12. Hardened 8. To force 33. Tangles
13. Greek civic onward 35. Type
goddess 9. Appear measure
14. Dogged 10.-----and 36. Pith
(colkKj.) ends 37. Against
15. Cut 18. Exclama­ (prefix)
17. Jewels tion 38. Elbe tribu­
18. Stewed 19. Eskimo • tary
fruit boat 40. Chine.so
21. Mary 20. Bounder money ^
Baker — - 21. Epoch 41. Ornament
34. Turkey red 22. Clamor 42. Female
38. Spanish 23. Spitz, for fowLs
river one 44. Mr. Sparks
89. Splicing 
pin
25. To skip a 45. Nether-
atone over land.s com­
80. Affirma- water mune
Enarfiaa m vm iis  
niawais Kiwiairi
QQRld ia$«niiiki
i i  Dpynn g a
a m m  raonraw
Yesterday’a 
Answer
spades and the defense garner­
ed the first two tricks.
A substantial number of 
North-South pairs did not reach 
the slam, surprisingly enough, 
but did quite well when they 
wound up scoring a game, 
which was quite a lot better 
than the minus score turned in 
by the six-heart bidders.
Only a handful of North- 
South pairs got to the best con­
tract of six notrump played by 
North, which could not be de­
feated. In tliesc cases the bid­
ding usually went:
JTortll E as t South West
2 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
# 4  Pass B 4  Pass
-N T  Pass 6 NT
The Jump raise to four hearts 
was properly con.strued to .show 
a big hand. South might have 
hand only a slx-txjint hand for 
his response of one heart, and 
North’s jump to four hearts 
said, in effect, that his hand 
was powerful enough to make a 
game even opposite a minimum 
response. The four heart bid 
showed about a 20-point hand.
So South, on this basis, was 
entitled, but the rash six-heart 
bid chosen by many of the 
South players was not the best 
approach to the slam.
The five-club bid had the 
merit of keeping the door open 
to an eventual six heart coq- 
tract, while, a t the samo time, 
it gave North the opportunity 
to become declarer at notrump 
if he had a spade holding that 
required protection against the 
opening lead.
1110 five-club bidders were 
well rewarded for their caution 
wh,en North bid five notrump 
which South raised to six.
I that O N O eBW V fP WTO tWi COVE.rrBwotwiAm fe m r o
Im x N o v L A sso i
OAPg/TTOmL 
cM Vtf/m o
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WE'RE C ĴSWPA-SAH.’WE 
HONORABIE PROFESSOR AN0X
ARIRUNNINQOVIR’TOOUR 
SUMMER COTrAfiE ON TUB 
iSlANPFORACOUPtf OF 
PAVSTDRiUWANP /ANDTO 
V USTEN TO RECORDS', /  DtSCUSS 







Modernize Your Home with CUSTOM BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS!
Surpris* mom at Christmas with matching wall and base cabinets 
with stain resistant Form ica tops. Conveniently desigpied and placed 
to save Mom hundreds of steps a year, *11167 can be made in your 
home or our shop and installed for Christmas. PHONE FOR FREE 
ESTIMATESl I t costs less than you think.








Those in professional fields 
are under especially good as­
pects now, but practically all 
lines of endeavor should show 
some gain under present con­
figurations.
The evening vibrations favor 
domestic and romantic m atters; 
also travel plans.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much 
in tho way of occupational gain 
if you arc willing to take on 
new responsibilities and work 
harder than usual between now 
nnd the end of February. *1116 
indications are excellent for ad­
vancement but you m ust be 
alert to opportunity. M arch will
be B good month in which to 
try  out new ideas and experi­
ment with more progressive 
methods. Avoid extravagance in 
so doing, however.
Domestic and romantic m at­
ters will be under benefic 
aspects during most of 1962,
and travel is .a .............
tween June and October, Dtuv 
ing November you i . . . . , . 
imexpectedly, find a way to cut 
down on expenses and you may 
also be given an opportunity to 
turn a neat financial profit. If 
so, apply it in a manner bene­
ficial to future security.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a warm and 
lovable personality and fine ex­
ecutive talents.
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DAILY CRYPTOQHOTE Here’s how %a aroTt lit 
A X V » l . n A A X R  
U I. O N O I  E I. L O W
One letter simply stands tor enuther. in  this sample A I* 
used tdr the three L’l ,  X for the two O’,a. etc. Single letters 
•postrophies, the length and formation df th« words ore aU
N C fW l  11 L K H L S K ’/. N P K G J K
o  K J N A P ™ V n î‘j  h l IÎ M̂ S k z ^ Tliis advertisement is not publislied or (lisplayed by tbe
Yesterday's C’ryptoquote: WE GIVE ADVICE HV THE LiOUOI COntlOl Boafd 01 bV thC GOVQiniTICnt Ot Bfltisb ColUITlbiai, 
BUCKET, BUT TAKE IT BY THE CRAIN-W. R. ALGER )
' ' I ■ ' ' > < K ' ' ' '
Tho original decanter
now atreamllned for Ytnir greater coaventence
IMPERIAL
by HIRAM  WALKER
ipiipiinirauip HE'S NOT ONLY NOISY 
HE'S ME/tN
weu.,VOU GO OUT 
THERE AND TELL HIM 














BETCHATH* KIDS ARB 
N0T00NNASNITO4 
THIS PIE RIGHT OUT . 
FROM UNDER MV U 066f
rridAKES ME HUNGRY 
















o a w T o c v w n t i i M ,
0gflOK P O M f t  MEANT
• m r B r m 0 0 0 T  
WAV AT THAT/ E
»AQg 12 K8X0WHA PAILT COUtlER. WED., P EC, f .  t m
[Decentralization Afoot 
i[:] Farm Fallout Count
• OTTAWA (CP)—Some di'cco- 
triH iatioa Is afoot in the gov- 
•m roent's agricuUufe research
r grem to assess the impact radioctive fallout on iann im duce, tt waa disclosed Tues- dlatr.
{ Other targeta are to train 
more p e r s o n n e l  in gau^sin'S 
where fallotil ctwiccntrales in 
frereals. milk, m eal or iwtatafs 
^ a n d  how its harmful effects 
can be reduced.
» Such work done on cereals in 
fhe past by the health dei>art- 
jnent and atomic scientists at 
Chalk HI ver. Ont.. is being 
twitched to the Winnipeg lalxjr- 
Ito ry  of the Board of Grain 
Commiisioners, said Dr. J. C. 
Woodward, assistant director 
|(eneral of the agriculture de­
partm ent’s research program 
directorate.
'  Dr. J. A. Anderson at Winni- 
|>eg will test grain samples from 
across the country and it has 
been recommended tliat he lie 
Supplied with t h e  analytical 
#<julpment necessary to build up 
k solid foundation of informa- 
lion. Dr. Woodward .said.
I Work on radioactivity is iiart 
of the watchdog function re- 
huited In other fields of human 
fiazard, such as the growing 
lise of farm  pesticides.
• The Impact of Ru.ssian atmos­
pheric tests, shown In figures 
released Tuesday to be declining
fiictcd witli more radioactive 
supplies. Another might be to 
use nulling ttcliniques which 
pfoccis less of the wheal ker­
nel's bran or outer husk. It is 
bcUeveil now that most of tlie 
atronliurn - 90 in contaminated 
gram gathers in the husk.
'Ir. iVix.xlward said most Can­
adian fiour Includes atioul 70 
(icr cent of the wheat kernel or 
b e rry  but that liiis cuuld be re­
duced. say to 65 per cent, to 
avoid the twrtion most radioac- 
tive.
, Sirontium-90. with a half-life 
of 28 years, is the chief danger 
in cereals and milk, settling In 
human t«nes.
; Work in the research branch 
by Dr. B. B. Migicovsky resulted 
in a laboratory technique to re­
move much of the strontium-StO 
[from contaminated milk. The 
(United Stales took over the pro- 
[in Canada, was nil or exceed- 
lingly small on this year’s 
Cereals criip, scientists say, be- 
i cause tlie harvest was over 
when the te.-!t.s started.
What haiu-trw next year de- 
Dends on the extent of delayed 
fallout.
Dr. Woodward said there are 
two j)Oisib!e ways of reducing 
radioactivity In grains to levels
■ i  • .. ..
cess to produce ■ commercial[ 
process and Dr. Migicovsky was 
in Wa.shington Tuesday to a t­
tend the unveiling of the pilot 
plant.
He has also been working on 
removal of cesium-137 from 
nreat and Dr. Woodward said 
there is some indication from 
test-tube operations so far Uiat 
it can be done.
Ex-Stalinist
Downgraded
LONDON (Reuters) — Vulko 
Chervenkov. former Bulgarian 
premier and Communist party 
strongman in Stalin’s time, has 
been relieved of his duties as 
deputy premier by a decree of 
the Bulgarian National Assem- 
jl>ly Presidium, it was announced 
I here.I  Chervenkov — nicknamed Lit­
tle Stalin l>y Russian admirers 
In Mo.scow before the Second 
World War — became premier 
of Bulgaria in 1950. '
He was demoted to deputy] 
premier in April. 1956. during
YES, BUT .  . . i 
TO NO AVAIL
VELBERT, West Germany | 
JAP) — Language difficulties i 
recently put a high-ranking 1 
African diplomat to work in 
a local lime quarry.
Officials of the quarry said 
the immaculately d r e s s e d  
diplomat came to Velbert to 
discuss quarrying possibilities 
in his homeland. When he a r­
rived, he m isread a sign in 
German and entered the la ­
bor office instead of the di­
rectors’ bureau.
A foreman plopped a pro­
tective steel helmet on his 
head, told him to grab a j.ick 
and led him into the dust- 
filled pits where African ai>- 
prentice.s, imtxirted to relieve 
a labor shortage, were learn­
ing the skills of the trade.
Two hours later, the direc­
tors got a call from the digs. 
One of the apprentices re­
fused to work, insisting he 
had come to discuss the busi- 
They retrieved the visitor, 
brushed him off and then 
talked about African lime, 




*1X)R0NT0 (CP) — Canadian 
radiologists and doctors are 
I watching closely a new tech- 
[nique being tried in the United 
States for cancer cures by sur­
gery.
The technique. Involving m as­
sive doses of radiation before 
surgery, was described by Dr. 
R. Adatrt.s Cowley of the Uni­
versity of Maryland at an On­
tario Cancer Foundation m eet­
ing.
Dr. Clifford Ash. diiector of 
the Ontario Cancer Institute, 
said: “The procedure is ex­
tremely interesting, a n d  al­
though it has been confined to 
selected patients in a small 
group, we are watching it very
Iclosely. I Dr. (Cowley said results so fa rl aiq^died to  patients In whom e*a»
“ If it fulfi]s Its present Indica-jUidicate " s« n e  m erit."  The jeer appears to be oabtined t»  
{tions, we wtU try it here.” Maryland treatm ent has been! one lung.
!$afe fnf human consumption ifi the krem lin’s drive against Sta-', 
'that ever becomes necc.ssary. jlinism after Stalin’s death. Hc| 
One would be to blend grains 
from area,s less seriously af
^retained wide influence behind]
What Are White People 
Asks S. African Judge
jthe scenes for some time but 
[after 1958 little was heard of 
him.
STUDENTS PROTEST 
SHENANDOAH, Pa. (AP) — 
Tlie school Uiard clo.sed Shen­
andoah’s high school l\ie.sday, 
four days ahead of the sched-[ 
ulcd Chri-stmas vacation, be­
cause of student protests over 
the removal of Bernard Gazan 
as football coach. Hundreds of 
boys and girls (paraded in down-, 
town Shenandoah chanting, ‘wej 
want Gazan.’’ He was ousted by 
the board last Thursday after 
his team won once and lost 
nine games last season^^_____
CROOKS USE ‘C.\B'
LONDON (Reuters) — Four 
bandits using a bogus taxicab 
kidnapped three bank ertiploy- 
ees in central London Tuesday 
and escaped with £20,(XX) ($56.- 
000). The victims, two messen­
gers and a cashier, hailed the 
’ taxi’’ to take the money from 
the Bank of England to another 
bank. Ttiey later were dum{>ed 
unhurt at a (larking lot.
AMBASSADOR APPOINTbTJ
OITAWA (C P)-lx)uis Couil- 
lard, 41, former Canadian am ­
bassador to Venezuela, has been 
apixjintcd ambas.sador to Nor­
way and Iceland, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. Mr. Couillard 
has served in Geneva. Havana, 
Paris. Ixindon and Washington 
as well as in Venezuela.
Marshall W ells Clearance of
TOYS
. . .  of all kinds Including . * •
Dolls -  Doll Prams -  Games 
Gun and Holster Sets -  Cars and Trucks 
Trains -  Many, Many More Toys
and
Christmas Tree Decorations
Including . . .  Tree Lights —  Bulbs —- Tinsel 
Idcks —-  Angel Hair —  Door Wreaths
all at
Vi PRICE




i  PRETORIA (Reuters) — A 
JSouth African family of eight 
((became officially “ white” today 
i f t e r  successfully appealing! 
aga inst a race classification; 
ib(»rd judgment that they, were 
J*'color^"—of mixed white and 
{non-white descent.
* Justice Synman said that al- 
{though evidence cast doubt on 
iwhcther the father is “ white” 
•by descent, he regarded the 
{man’s features as those of “ a 
iwhite jjerson of the European 
•peoples along the Mediterranean 
Jaieaboard.’’
I At one point during today’s 
•proceedings, at which the fam- 
Jlly’s nam e was ordered with- 
iheld, the family’s six children 
•filed before the judge. Before 
{inspecting t h e m ,  he asked; 
i**What is a  white person? How 
•can I Judge?’’
gala styles
The definition of a “white per­
son” as given in the South Af-i 
rican Population Registration’ 
Act, which was read in court.' 
is: “ One whose appearance ot>-, 
viously is white, or who is gcn-i 
orally accepted as a white pcr-j 
son.”
Synman heard that the fam­
ily had been c l a s s i f i e d  as 
“ white” in the 1951 census and 
the mother and father’s m ar­
riage certificate also called 
them ’’white.’’
for a  
gala season
— Open 6 Days A Week —
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR 





It your Courier has not 
•been delivered by 7:00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4444
For Immediate Service
'This special delivery Is
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.
[ Vernon Phone LI 2-5878 !
T h e b e l t e s  
w a i t  f o r
Im .1 ‘u'4 ( B *W r(f AttoU# at tM, Faul
I) i I 'i '
ffifta by TUSSY
A bewitching fragrance . . .  beautifully 
packaged and reaily for Chrismas giftingl
Spray Mist (a t aliiown).................... $4.00
Qlamour Set (cologne with haliid*and*'
,(bodylotloo) « • • • • • • •  »•*•#•  f
i l * ! V  , JP’RfiSfcRlBTION DKUCJOISTS
FItQNE r o  24331





H O L I D A Y  S E A S O N
stock plenty of (he up and coming Ingcr beer.
Molson’s (Canadian is the beer that goes 
with (\in. It’s a favourite...clear, light and 
sparkling bright. Brewed and aged by Molspn% 
brewers for 176 years.
MOLSON’S CANADIAN
lager beer
in w td em l ty
M OLSGN'S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
This advertisement 1$ not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Doalfdl |toai4 or by the Ctovenunoit of Briliih Cdumbto i|
of
^  LOVELY LINGERIE
y. V « Lingerie gifts . . . women love ’em! And the
^  \  J T  more lavish, the better. Our lovely slips, gowns
L j  V I f  and pyjamas have that extra-special look cf
I \  ^  ^  luxury, yet have low price tags.
S W E A T E R S  NYLON SLIPS NYLON BRilFS
A sweater from Mcikte’s will pleaso h e r -  Shor ’ r t p L e y w W t e s  “ n'd’ ’piste" s’hados” ” ' '  
The “Dalkeith” from England in lovely lavishly trimmed. O D C
warm shades. Made from the finest botany 4  0*% t f t  0  I . J V  TO U . V j
wool. Sizes 36 to 42. ^  #  J  l U  # •  #  J
The c a rd ig a n   MYLON PA N tlES NYLON HOSE
The pullover with high neck line ft Q i:  .  . .  . . .  , She never has too many. Choose
0 . / J  Dainty, feminine and in delightful from the better makes — a  sure
and v4 sleeve .................................................  colors. A wide selection of styles. to please gift.
The “Shag ” cardigan by Jaeger -  n o  O C 2 .5 0  tO 3 .9 5  1 .35  tO 1 .95
pastel shades in mohair  -------  *
•  GLOVES * SCARVES
•  HANDBAGS COATS i  i S P n
. . . fo r  H I
DRESS SHIRTS by “Arrow” and “Forsyth” —  always appreciated, Chooso
from our large selection of whites and colored. r  A A  " t  A C
Sizes W /i  to Priced from  .................................. J . V V  to !
GIFT TIES —  A wonderful range to choose from including |  r A A r a
the amazing new “Snapper” tics ........ I........................... I . J V  to U . . I V
SOCKS — No man has too many pairs, |  A A  O  9*1
Sizes 10 to 1 3 .................................................  * • '* ' '  to
^ S ,P V J(A M A 8  -  English broadcloth A A C  Q  Q i;
in the better makes  ................................... #•# to
I f  A •  SPORT SHIRTS •  GLOVES
/ \  •  SWEATERS •  DRESSING fl 1
f  I  GOWNS \ •
SUPPERS
(o pleaso everyone 
On the morn of the a.Sth, what cozier way lo say 
"Merry Christmas” than with new fllippers, (C[k)mo '
in now and choose from our largo selection of 
slippers for every member of the family,
2 ,9 5  to 6 ,9 5
If in Doubt —  Give a Meikle Gift Ccrtificato
KJ\
i
1 !^  Geo. A  Meikle Ltd.
Where You’ll Enjoy Christmas Shopping 
C(»raer Bernard and Waler
T
